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I. C. DAVIS,
C LO T H IN G , HATS AND  
F U R N ISH IN G S.
Of U. P . Church Corifin-
•>1
ued by Rev. Ross,
RBV. J. C. WARNOCK
Receiver a Call an d ' was Installed on 
September 10, 1889— Election 
of Four New Elders.
- After tlie resignation, of Rev. A,- 
M. Campbell the Session elected Mr. 
Thomas A, i Spencer moderator pro 
tem., and decided to hold monthly ses- 
smn’meetiuga on the first Friday ot 
the month during the vacancy. ""Var­
ious supplies were sent to.them among 
whom were Revs. W» F. Johnson, 
AVilUam.Duncan,.J, A", SherrarTl and
A. S. Vincent, •
. Oh Fel). 17 and 24, 1889, Key; J . 
C. Warnock of LeGIaire Presbytery 
preached and conductedconira'uhipn on 
the last named date. On March 25,
' 1889 the call for Rev. J . .0.- Warnock 
was moderated by Rev. S. M, Bailey 
and sustained byXenia Presbytery at 
its meeting April ,8, ' I t  "was for­
warded to Le CluirC Presbytery' 'and 
by that body presented on May 1; 
and accepted. The pastor elect took 
up the work,,^regularly on the third 
Sabbath of May, and on 'Juite ’ 7 oc­
curs the first notice of his moderating 
the session *■ when the tiule of ses­
sion meeting was changed back to the 
second Wednesday. He was installed 
on Sept. 10. The commission origi­
nally selected was Rev. ’ J, W- 
Smith; Rev. Joseph Kyle .and Rev. 
J. K. Martin. The two latter were 
kept at home by sickness and the en­
tire work fell upon Mr. Smith, who 
was at that time the pastor of 3d 
Xenia. He preached from Matthew 
6:33, and addressed both pastor and 
people. v
On March 12,1890 the session had 
an informal conference anent the elec­
tion of,elders, and March 18, theyre- 
Bolvcd'unanimously to call mi election 
of four additional elders, to bo held on 
April 2. On that dute after public 
service,. Dr. J .  0 . Stewart,. Messra. 
Robert McOnmpbell, K. B Barber and 
\V. J. Tarbox were elected in the or­
der named. They accepted the office 
April 10, and on April 23 after a'ser- 
men by the pastor from Heh, 7:3, last 
clause, were all ordained and installed. 
These with the exception of Robert 
McOampbell are all members of ees 
Mon at present. On Jan. 20,1891 
itfgah ft series of evangelistic meetings 
inducted by Prof. W, W. White of. 
Xenia Seminary, These meeting! 
continued for about two weeks and 
.^ suited in art accession of 21 new 
metjbers.'
(M March 10,1891, the first action 
toward publishing an annual financial 
mtemeut and diroetory, was taken, 
*ntl at this meeting the envelope sys­
tem of contributing was adopted* 
Oil April 18, 1891 provision wa! 
ftttds for the semi-annual meeting rtf 
tke session and trustees. On Dec* 
15,1892 the joint meeting of session, 
•ml trustees ordered the first' annual 
.thtttnent printed. On April 12, 
the session adopted standard 
time for all services and announce- 
wets. On Dec, 12,1894 the Bible 
wfero adopted for use in praise 
*wttccof the Sabbath school.
0a Oct, 9, 1895 the session re* 
wired hi petition from tho Young 
Society, for the privelege of 
instrumental music to aid fit: 
praise service. This waft laid on 
Stable and was taken up at a called 
for that purpose on Oct* ll# 
it was granted. muP’th o ' Use rtf. 
*^rtUmsiital music Wa! authorized trt 
ififtsedirt tho praise service of t i t '  
•^tegfttion, TJie vote of. the ep* 
•won this question was 5 fbi* afid
18, Mr, Robert McOamp- 
•*» J^vs notice ot * protest- against 
* *efios with reasons there#??*
Messrs. Pollock and' Tarbox were 
chosen to answer the protest and 
reasons, which’they did oh Nov. 13, 
1895, -
On Jan. 8,1896 a petition signed 
by 30 persons was presented to session 
asking them to rescind their action on 
instrumental music. This was taken 
up on Feb. 12, 1896 and. was not 
granted; That dosed the instrumen­
tal music question in the congrega­
tion. The young people shortly after­
ward purchased an organ aud it has 
been used in their service ever since.
On Feb. 3, another series of evang­
elistic services began. This time 
they were conducted by Rev. L. E. 
Hnyrk aesisted by Prof. A. McClel­
land as singer. These gentlemen at 
that! time were the synodical' evange­
lists. 1 These meetings continued Tor 
two weeks, and there were* 22 acces­
sions. On June 9, 1897 the pastor 
gave notice to,the session of his in­
tention to offer his resignation at a 
called meeting of Presbytery. He 
conducted'communion services of the 
congregation-, on. Sabbath, June 20; 
1897 and his resignation was, present­
ed and accepted August 2*4, 1897, by 
Xenia Ffesbyfery.
James Campbell Warnock was 
born Dec. 4, 1850 at ltoek Island, 
Illinois., He graduated at the Iowa 
State University and studied theology 
at the United Presbyterian Seminary, 
ifi ' Edinburgh,. Scotland. He whs 
licensed Sept. *5, 1882 by Rook Island 
Presbytery and was ordained and- in­
stalled as pastor of Le .Claire Prairie 
Congregation by Le Claire Presbytery 
on Jurte 26, 1883. He was pastor 
of CedarviRe from Sept. 10, 1889 un 
til August 24, 1897,‘and .has been 
pastor of the. College Corner, Ohio, 
congregation Bince Feb; 18, 1898.
During his pastorate, which was 
noteworthy for evangelistic effort, 
there was an accession of 105v by ■ pro­
fession of faith, and 73 by certificate,, 
with a Joss of 21 by death and 80 by 
removal leaving a net increase of 77.- 
There were also 30'adults and 64 in­
fant baptisms during the same period. 
To. his pastorate belongs also the or­
ganization of the* Young People’s 
Christian Union and the Junior Mis­
sionary societies.
CINCINNATI FALL FESTIVAL
A  W ARNING.
The following bulletin relative to 
Tomato leaf spot and mufeknielon 
blight, issued by the Ohio Agriculture 
Experiment Station at Wortster, will 
be of interest to gardners. and others 
in this locality. . ..
*. The Ohio Experimenfstation warns 
toirinto growers to be on the aiert for 
tomato leaf-spot and to begin early in 
their measures for its prevention. 
The prevailing wet weather is favor­
able to this disease which may again 
prove destructive as in 1898 add 1900 
Spraying tho plants with Bordeaux 
nixture at intervals of two or three 
Weeks promises very large returns 
should such moist weather continue.
Gardeners and truckefs' are also 
warned to begin ‘spraying for the 
drtwrty rtiildew of muskmelons find cu­
cumbers, should their plants promise 
to yield after the middle ot August. 
Earlier spraying for. this" disease waft 
not required,hut from the present date 
forward, treatment should he made 
at intervals of 8 to 10 days; if a Me 
yield is anticipated
, The Cincinnati people prefer to call 
the street fair department of their 
Fall Festival “The Plaza/' Certain­
ly if there is anything in a name the 
choice of Plaza is a happy one, and 
the situation of it in a beautiful park 
adorned with fine old trees, and-gush- 
ing fountains, even ino^e fortunate.
When it comes to choosing Plaza 
features, there are certain entertain­
ing shows, that can never be exclud­
ed from the .category. Therefore the 
trained animal show, to please the1 
children and the. lively Moulin Rouge 
aud Streets of all Nations to stimulate 
the grown ups, will be met with at 
Cincinnati, When we visit the Festi­
val next {September. Also the Snake 
Swallower, like the poor, he^is al­
ways -with us, and how vve would miss 
his naucous yell, if by any unforseen 
aceident be omitted to ply “his liyely 
trade where all the world and lus wife 
•meet their neighbors, on the Plaza. 
Then there will be the Juvenile, The­
ater, where the sweetest/ little child­
ren dance and sing, reminding one "of 
the faries aud elves one use to know 
about a hundred years ago. But. the 
preverted originutorof this juvenile 
theater does not let us make acquain­
tance with the pretty elves, without 
imposing certain conditions.
He has placed /his Fairy’ Ring in 
the exact center of ’a big tent, and in 
order to reach the abode of the 
blessed, one has to run a  gauntlet of 
mocked dangers. The. wayfarer -in 
the .Mystic Maze that leads to the 
juycnile theater, is dismayed by roars 
of bnseen monsters, whoso horrid cries 
issue from Subterranean caverns. 
Ones .best hat is risked in encounters 
with n mean old wind that sneaks un­
expectedly around uuoffendiug cor­
ners, and a vicious waterfall proinis- 
ing a westing, blocks the way to the 
realm , of ddhght within, Just how 
many of the terrors arc wlmt they 
seem to .be, is left for the adventurer, 
to relate when they get out alive.
The .walks and streets dividing the 
Plaza have all been given appropriate 
tittles. On Military Miirch, we may 
admire the gallant soldiers, their 
touts, couches, saucepans, even their 
War-like boots, for. a company of the 
0 . N. G,' will be camped on the Plaza 
at the. Fest. Lover's Lane is the 
Paradise of kindred spirits. Geneva 
Street, takes us to lunch at Swiss 
Chalet, Animnlia Aue. conducts to 
the Animal Show, and Slippery Slide 
to the Snake Swallower's. The 
Moulin Rouge, is of course situated 
on the Paris Boulevard. -B ut a ques­
tion that the Directors won’t answer 
for reasons known only to themselves, 
is this, to whose show does Crauk St, 
lead. Perhaps those who visit the 
Fall Festival will cast a vote {for the 
right one of the Plaza attractions lo­
cated on this interesting street after 
they have made a tour of the grounds.
G O U flT  H O U S E
Accepted by the Building 
Commission.
THE STEEL FURNITURE
las Not Yet Beep / Purchased.— Board 
Aljovvs Contractors $11,000 More 
On The New Building.
The court house building -commis­
sion’ held a. meeting, Tuesday, • and 
after finishing up the business with 
the contractors, Henpessy Bros. & 
Evans Co„ of Chicago, tOok-the build­
ing in their charge. The commission 
has been very anxious to get in charge 
of the building^in order that the 
county officials could move in, hut 
had to wait until tlie art glass window 
in- the court room was replaced. 
There was something over $15,000 
yet due the contractors and tho board 
allowed them $11,000 at, their meet- 
iug. ‘ There is still a balance of $4000 
due the contractors.
The injuhction against cutting the 
trees' in front of the court house has 
not been decided and the cement con­
tractors are. waiting for a decision so 
thay ean.fimsh laying tbe walk. , /  • ^  
The commission has. thus far only 
issued $184,000 iu bonds of the $200,r 
000 which the legislature gave them 
authority. Of this amount the build­
ing has-been constructed, also the ce- 
ment walks laid, and the yard graded, 
two very expensive items that at first 
were not included. .
The steel furniture for the file cases 
book racks, etc., lias not been pur­
chased yet, as the commission stands 
divided. One side favors tl}e pur­
chase of furniture a ta  price $800 over 
another firm while, the opposing side 
contends there is nafc.. thnt mueh dif­
ference in-the furniture. Tho ques. 
will stand as it’is at present and the 
county ‘ officials will take their old 
furniture' to the new building. As 
there is to be a new member in the 
commission this coming month owing 
to the expiration of the term of one of 
the county commissioners, it is to be 
hoped that the incoming -member will 
be able to see the right nnd wrong to 
the question and assist in getting the 
difficulty adjusted,
PRESERVE THE FORESTS.
TRACY K lid  HIMSELF.
INCREASE THE BUSINESS,
EASILY CAUGHT,
Among the many wlio went from 
this section to see Elderone go at Co­
lumbus, whs n certain Oedarvillc busi­
ness man, While watching the 
horses “wtfrm up” ha Wfls appjroaehed 
by a stranger who informed him that be 
was ■“next'1 and also told him oil what 
horse to plan? his money, Scarcely 
had stranger No, i  gone when en- 
other sttfttiger came along who v/m 
n r f  «*g*? tobeL Yhrt outcome was 
tbe business mkn putting $20 on the 
horse which he had been “put next t-O’ 
In  the mes the business man's choice 
was outside of all money, iwhiie he 
himself was $20 short. What in? 
prises us is that this ;man, n« rtxpor- 
lenoed horseman, ahonld be oanght on 
A triifc originated i» the time of KTettr
A t a recent meeting of the State 
Liquor Dealers ouo of the delegate! 
in the course of a speech on “How to 
Build Up the Saloon Business” gave 
the following: '-‘The success of out 
business is dependent Targejy upon 
creation of appetite for drink. Men 
who drink liquor, like others, Will die 
and if there is no new appetite creat­
edf our counters will he empty as will 
be our coffers. Our children will go 
hungry, or we must change our' busi 
ness to that of some other • more re 
mimerfttive*
’The open field for the -creation Of 
appetite is among ’ the hoys. After 
men have grown and their habits arrt 
formed they rarely ever change ill 
this regard. I t  will be needful* 
therefore, that * missionary work be 
done among the boys, and I  will make 
the suggestion,gentlemen, that wieklcs 
expended in treats to the boys now, 
will return dollars to your tills after 
the appetite has been formed.”
--All persona having rooms to rent,
■ for either boy! or girls who will attend 
! college this fall, Wpm t same to 
,{ 3, t>, Williamson*
Harry Tracy, the notorious desper­
ado, who has had the people about 
Spoknne, Wash, guessing for some 
time, wftS surrounded, in a swamp and 
a fierce battle followed, The bandit 
w a s  heavily armed aud held bis'pur 
suers at bny for several hours. He was 
wounded twice and before he could be 
captured alive he had shot himself 
twice.
Tracy had committed thirteen mur­
ders and was one of the most noted 
desperadoes. No doubt a cast has 
been taken of his body and before 
tnahy weeks wagons will bp touring 
the country with the famobs Harry 
Tracy for exhibition, as was Jessie 
James,
In this fast growing age of ours 
there is, perhaps, no problem that 
should appeal with greater force to: 
capitalists, artisans, manufacturers 
and husbandmen than the growing 
scarcity of limber. For .more than a 
century tbe merry ring of the wood­
man’s axe as he triumphantly march­
es through the splendid forests t of this 
country, monarch.of all he surveys, 
has presaged' the final slaughter of 
our unlimited forests. And does not 
the ever broadening acres of the 
husbandman, as they, wave' with lux­
uriant harvests, no less surely an­
nounce the early departure- of the 
fringes of timber that now and then 
skirt tho burdened; fields, reminding 
one of the few stray locks that adorn 
the temples of the bald beaded man.
True,, coal, gas, oil, iron and other 
metals have, to a degree, taken the 
place of timber in building, manu­
facturing and structural work, but 
it is equally apparent. that the time 
is fast apprOaching When the demand 
for wood in certain quarters where 
nothing can be used’ as a substituo 
will far exceed the supply, unless 
our fast vanishing forests can be 
rejuvenated in time for the requisition 
thnt is wont to:be made upon them. 
Unless .this is done tho uttermost- 
parts of the earth must pay tribute to 
this country,' or wo shall be fearfully 
handicapped -in' building the towns 
aud immense cities that are to be pro­
jected, -tp*?oay-n<>lFjttjg“'Ot*1tfIiUirieritISe
Interests and enterprises hitherto un­
dreamed of, will, in the travil of the 
liiblie spirit emerge Trom the womb 
of time within tbe next halt century.
This busy, boisterous, bustling age 
is indebted to the past and under ob- 
lgatirtn. to the future; we have' per­
sistently and mercilessly destroyed the. 
ibrests of last Century, and we should 
engage methodically during.tho next 
ifty years in replacing them.
- We could Jeave no better heritage, 
of a. meteriul character, at least, to, 
Our successors wlio arc rushing on to 
crowd us off the platict, tlmu thou­
sands of square miles of young waving 
ibrests which would contribute 1m- 
measuFubly to. their wealth of happi­
ness, knowledge, power and material 
well-being.
There, should be method in- our 
madness; enthusiasm, in our efforts, 
aud universal acquiescence in an or­
ganized movement to replenish our 
bresi lands; wo shall not come this 
way soon again, and we cannot leave 
a better monument, as a people, than 
growing timber. That a systematic 
effort will he made, ultimately to ac­
complish this we believe, but-.there 
will never be a belter time to inaugu-' 
rate the work than now. Tho ques­
tion is worthy’of consideration and 
needs agitation*
IT  CAN  BE STOPPED.
The Columbus Dispatch .quotes 
former representative Joyce, of Cam­
bridge, One of thcNargeat local option 
towns in the state, o \  the subject as 
follows:
“The drugstores are\doiug big beer 
business, they sell it on doctor per 
scripfions and it is drunk- on the 
premises. ; I  know one drug store 
that has such a big trade in ’ beer -in 
this way that it seems impossible to 
keep it in stock. ' All doctors in town 
are giving - prescriptions calling for 
stimulants. Iu one case I  know of, 
the doctor gave a prescription for 48 
bottles of beer and of course, that was 
good until the patient had Consumed 
all the, 48 bottles.” Its a ten to one 
shot that from the tone of the former 
representative’s interview that he him­
self is decidedly opposed to the local 
option law.' Such work as. he f states 
is going ou can'be stopped if the peo- 
would organize against it. We have 
never been iu favor of the1 mob law 
or the act of boy-cotting hut if drug­
stores and physicians-, should attempt 
such'a game here we would feel like 
advocating' the latter. Any physician 
that would, take advantage of the. law' 
in this manner is in no respect as good 
as the' saloonist himself, As for ■ the 
drugstore which deals in liquor as is 
quoted above/we would ask the pub­
lic to refrain from going to his place 
of business unless you' were in need of 
liquor. - There is no need of the pen-
the drugstore and liquor interests.
G R E E N E
County  ^Fair W as Never 
Better Than This Year
RACES W E R E  GOOD.
exhibits Were Great in Number— Large 
Crowd Thursday.— Board Must - - 
’ Improve Building Before 
Another .Year,
REPORTED TO  MAYOR.
A number
CEASARCR^EK G O ES DRY.
A  C A SE  O F INSANITY.
Thomas Wright a man 62 years of 
age Wn8 locked in the jail Wednesday 
owing to liis demented condition,’ 
lie  was at his home in the east end of 
town and become uneontrolable and 
was thought best for himself and those 
about him to have;him where he cdxtld 
be Watched. Ilfs mind has been im­
balanced for gome Tune an d ‘during 
hi* stay in- the j«H he. waeirt tetri
hie state. Marshall Grimlls had 
charge of him for the towneldp trus 
toes who provided for him Until the 
Probate court passed ft* to hia insanh 
tv, The county infirmary hoard w 
fused to Admit Wright. He m  t*k 
en 0  Xeni* Thursday «ud from there 
ig Dayton,
One more township in Greene 
county has taken a vote ns to whether 
it shall be. “ wet” or “dry.” The re 
suit is that one more township m the 
county is placed on the “dry” side ot 
the ledger, Paiiitersville is.the only 
towu in the township aud it had one 
saloon but there was ’prospects, for 
several more. The result of tho eled 
tiou was conceded by all that the 
township would go “dry” aud so it 
did by n vote of ^ 2 to 5. The vote 
was very light owing to many of the 
farmers being busy at present with 
their threshing.. The vote wa* a fair 
result as to the outcome had mote 
people been out, One by one the 
townships in this oounty are taking 
advantage rtf tho Beal law and the 
question now arises with the Herald, 
/when is Cednrviile. And Cedorviile 
township to take the vote?
of cages have been re­
ported by tho street yommissioner to 
the mayor agaiust parties who refuse 
or have failed to comply with ordin­
ance’ and work or pay theiii road tux. 
There has not been one thing in 
twenty years that has caused as much 
talk as has the working put of this 
tax. The majority of citizens who 
are cnlled upon comply with the street 
commissioners request and send but a 
man for the two days labor. The 
division between those who pay and 
hose who fail is very marked for few 
of the latter have any interest in the 
corporation whatever.
There is no town in the county 
that has as good streets as has Cedar- 
ville atid all should see that they so 
remain. There has ‘ been several 
Cases where the mayor has brought 
suit against the parties to collect, the 
amount due the-corporation under the 
ordinance. On the other hand there 
have been numerous complaints in re­
gard to first,one and then, tbe other 
iiv that they have not paid the full 
amount, . If  such is the case the offi­
cers Bhonld be held responsible "by the 
council. The amount is small and to 
any one who is interested in the town 
they should never allow suit to bs 
brought against them. There' is lit­
tle chance for a single man in good 
health getting .around paying, if the 
Mayor Sees fit, .
The Greene' County Fair opened , 
Vednesday with a crowd that would 
be considered fair for the opening ' . 
day. I t  is said th a t. thereiuever has ' 
?een a time when there Was such an.' 
ai'ray of different articles on exhibit ' 
tion,.- Iu every department there was 
he closest competition for prizes, 
lessrs. Andrew Bros,, D. Bradfute -/ 
& Son and R. C, Watt, of this place,/’ 
were present and will get their share- 
of the premiums, ‘ 1
Thursday’s crowd is -said to be the 
argest that ever gathered on the 
grounds, and for today the attend- • 
ance may be cut owing to the Sells- 
Torepaugh circus at Springfield. The 
people in ibis county are very loyal .
0 the-Greene County Fair, as ia.evi-
steadily increased from: year to. year./:' ' 
With all, this the fair hoard should 
make, some much needed improve-' 
ments. about the grounds, A^ > people 
enter the grounds they face an ep-' 
ranee that is a disgrace to the hoard 
And a reflection on the county. The 
amphitheatre presents , ah Unsightly 
appearance, aiid more than that the ’ 
building is decaye ' ‘o' such an extent 
that it is not safe for such crowds as< 
were there Thursday. A death trap 
las been constructed over the en-
1 ranbe at the turnstile for the band, 
and a member of the Son’s of Veter­
ans’ band tells us that when the crowd 
would, rise to their feet the entire 
structure could be seen to move. He 
says that the building is not safe for 
Such crowds. Thera is no need what-
i ;a
ever for bqildiugs being in this condi- 
thion; and e board should give the 
lublic a little more protection. There, 
s.a year yet before the next fair and 
the Herald asks that something be 
done towards improvements, 1
MARRIED.
MEMOIR,
—As an afterthought let me-say X 
am closing out all my paints, varnish, 
lead and oil at less than wholesale 
prices, W. M. Mitchell.
Mr, and. Mrs, Samuel Andewofi 
left Tuesday morning for Dwt Angelee, 
Oal., where they will visit Mr, And*
arson's sister* Mm, Wttu Swart*
Mrs. Martha Ross'Shafers wfts born. 
July 15,1862 near Kenton, 0 . Where 
she grew to wotnaliood, She was war-* 
ried to Mr. L, P, 'Slmfer - March 25, 
1890. To this union was horn one 
son, now six years of age, Her luls 
band and son survive her. She 
united with the United Presbyterian 
congregation fit Kenton, 0 ,, rtn Apri 
2, 1880, where she. remained a . mem 
her until her death which ^ occttred ai; 
the home of her brother, ReV. F, 0 , 
BosS, of Oedarvillc, Aug. 8,1902, 
About two years ago she Wetil to 
New Mexico for .her health* For 
time she regained health and strength 
and then, removed to Tucson, Arizona 
whore she resided until a short time 
She contracted a cold last November 
which overcame the beneficial effects 
of that climate* She dame to Cedar- 
•villa a few weeks ago in order 
await tho last summons, Ilia ftmer*: 
service* will conducted by Ret, 3. 0, 
Roe, at Kjefttan? dhle, tomoraew 
i  o’elook p,
Tho news of the marriage of K, E. 
Randall to Miss Mary Templeton 
came as a surprise to their hosts rtf 
friends here. They were married in 
Dayton on the 3rd of last May. Mr, 
Randall is one of Cedarville’a- most 
promising young men, having held 
most excellent positions as instructor 
in schools Of this aud adjoining coun­
ties and is at present assistant super­
intendent of tbe high school here;
MisS Templeton has been imployed 
for some time in the State hoapiud 
in Dayton and is the daughter rtf 
Mrs. Joseph Brotlierton of this place.
*
,
BOARD WILL ORGANIZE,
The Board of Election* meet today  ^
in Xenia for reorganization, the tern  
of Mr. John Hedges haring expired.
The new appointed is Mr, Isaac 
Stewart of Xenia, and the board with 
the new member will be as follows: 
Messrs. H , M, Barber, R, F, Kerr, 
Ccdarville, William Raynor* Xenia;
Mr. Hedge has been a , member of - 
this board for a number of year* as 
his work has always been iWUskrtteny 
to the hoard and the party he feprth 
•eats* ItepttWkiiKRi- 
rtouid have secured a fe-»ppoktm#»t 
bat did not desire it,since he has bee* 
chosen oh the board of Oounty Dorn- 
mitefonme. The new board will 
ohoee their officers today and perfect 
their ot^anlsaUnn irtady fhr the Ml 
ekerioh, . - ! ■
jfitfg ite ! jo in te d  a t M i l l
J ’a ,
W
KARUi ttbU,, .  tattar**«$ Pr«*wt#i*r,
FRIDAY, AUG. & 1902.
* An American in Paris writes borne 
of ibe cusltilu prevalent in Hist city 
of renting batbfufo. Portable tube, 
tjbt 'witter*, ete., are conveyed from 
bona® to bouse', a bath being supplied 
for a moderate fee.
Under the provisions of tim Me- 
4^u^Kin?ey bill and of tbe DIngley bill 
the industries, of tba United States 
. flavb reached a point where instead of 
comparing them with those of some 
other nation, we naturally compare 
them with those of all the rest of the 
* world.
Senator Foraker said recently that 
the spirit of “ true Americanism” 
.which Theodore Roosevelt “breathed! 
jo with the air of the western prairies” 
doubtless accounted for his widespread 
popularity with -the American peo- 
1* .  • ' ■  ^ ■
•' The United State has supplanted 
- the Uotchschilds in the. respect of 
Europeanjnations as being the.monev 
power of the world. Eventually 
Europeans will discover that the 
■ American; capitalist is,, a pleasanter 
.man to do business with than The rep­
resentatives of the Rothschild family.
The report comes from Cape Breton 
that .Prof, Alexander Graham Bell 
1 basj almosj^completed an airship' 
, which will'put into effect the .results 
. - of years of study in aerial physics, of 
,, _ which the professor has- long been a 
devotee,
“Jimmie Johnson,” an old.negro 
■. ' 'slave made famous by frequent men­
tion ito the songs sung by Princeton
• .College boys, died recently, at the 
->.oge'of eighty six. His liberty was
purchased by Princeton boys years 
■ ’ before the war: - 1 ,
’.General r.Horace Porter, United 
. J States Ambassador to France, has, 
\  , beeirsp3|iding hia leave, in this eoun- 
' ’, try and'said, before his departure for
- . the other side: “There1 has never 
; been a period in our history when 
, the .wise, broad and clearsighted 
-' statesmanship displayed at 'Washing-
• . " ton has been ' more admired and, re- 
v , spccted by foreign powers.”
Two pay-inspectors, Messrs. Peter 
.. Son and-Band, have resigned from 
..the Lavyrather tbiui accept sea duty 
in accordance with the policy inaugu- 
rated by Secretary Moody, The 
■ Secretory says he believes the navy 
> will get along very well without these 
. ‘ ‘gentlemen and he m prepared to ac 
cept nny other resignations tendered
- - him for the same reasons. •
N OTICE TO SHIPPERS.
* *• V i— I.-, ^
A t ’Toledo tile White .Star Xinc 
Steamers' connect with (Belt Line) 
Man ufacturers B, B. Oars are placed 
pc Company’s Warehouse, making a 
transfer of about 50 ft,-.car to boat 
Steamers leave wharf 9:15 a.m. daily, 
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.tn.; Star Island 
Algonad, Marine City, St, Clair, Port 
Huron and other points in Southern
- Michigan afternoon, of same day. 
LoW rates. Prompt service*
J, W. COBB AD 
. General Agent,
Toledo, Ohio,
The wisdom of Representative Bab 
cock, chairman of th* republican 
Congressional Campaign Committee, 
in determining to expend the funds 
of the com mi tteo for speakers in the 
campaign is obvious. The voters are 
too prosperous, and therefore too 
busy to have time to read campaign 
literature.
STAR ISLAND OUTING.
SATURDAY, AUG. 2,1 
The White Star Una will give an 
outing to. Star Island and return on 
above date.
NEW STEED STEAMER GREY­
HOUND
Will leave Toledo, foot of Madison 
st, 9:30 a, m,, returning,, arrive 10 
p, id. Au outing 182 mile (102 
milesTiver—80 milefi lake)..
' Adults $h Children under twelve 
50 cents., parlors ,§J. Meals a la 
carte- Excursion, rates on all rail­
roads..
J ,  W, COKfiAB,
, General Agent, Toledo,'O,
FOR THE LITTLE ONES*
Shatters All Records,
Twice ift the hospital, F» A, Gull 
edge, Vi-’tefla, Alft., paid a vast sum 
to doctor* fo cure a severe case of 
piles, causing 24 tumors. When all 
failed, Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo cured 
him* Subdues Inflammation, con­
quers Aches, kills Pains. Best salve 
kt the world, 25c at TtidgeWay & 
Co’s, drugstore*
The “Naval Board of Awards” has 
designated Capt,' Hobson* Slid Lieu­
tenant Ward,. Buck and Blue to re- 
CeSve “ meritorious service" medal* for 
bravery in the West Indian cam*
Liver Pills
“S’
Tilling what you need: some*
tfatafe.
uoas and glvO you a good 
dlgeaflon. Ayers Pills am 
llvef pills* They cum con* 
stlpafiott and biliousness.
G e n t l y  t a t t f m ;
W»*t !• t.» 11'.viaiiMMifutfcWWrtWtifUWa.f '.' Vi,.-., t( a
BUCKIKflHAM’S DYEWaK,*
Look Pleasant, Please..
Photographer <3, Q, H arlan /’of 
Eaton, O., can do bo now, though for 
years he couldn't, -because he suffered 
untold agony from the worst form of 
indigestion. All physicians and med­
icines failed (o help him till he tried 
Electric Bitters, which worked such 
wonders for him that he declares they 
are a godsend to sufferers from dys­
pepsia and etomach ‘ troubles.' Un­
rivaled for diseases of, the Stomach, 
Liver and- Kidneys, they build up 
and .give new life to tbe whole system. 
Try them. Only 50c, Guaranteed 
by Ridgeway & Go., druggist,
A Beautiful Bull.
Dr. O’Hague, health officer of 
Minneapolis, when recently in  Phil­
adelphia at, ft' gathering of, medical 
men became engaged in a discus­
sion of the .dangers resulting from 
impure drinking water,
“Why,” he said, “the typhoid ba­
cilli call for, the most diligent - at­
tention if the health'of a communi­
ty is -to be conserved. They are so 
small, gentlemen, that a handful of 
them, could be placed on the point 
of a needle!”—Philadelphia Times,
$100 Rew ard.
The readers of this paper will be 
-pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and .that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
©illy positive cure known to the med­
ical-fraternity., Catarrh being a con­
stitutional disease, requires a constitu­
tional treatment. . Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting di­
rectly upon tbe blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de­
stroying tbe foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faijth In,its curative
fowera, that they offer One Hundred tellurs for any case 'that it fails to cure, Bend for list testimonials.Address, F. J . Chunky. & Co., Toledo, 0. Sold-by druggists, 75c. Hall’s Enwotly P!U« * «  tW bon),.
A Magnetic Cannon,'
. The electrical magnetic cannon 
Invented by a Norwegian professor 
has recently been given severe tests 
m  Christiania, The gun works mag­
netically, the shell being drawn- out 
of , the bore and'not impelled, as,by 
gunpowder. The professor claims 
that by the use of magnetism as mo 
tive power a thousand pound shell 
can dc given greater range than, by 
any of the established methods. 
The firing of the gun Causes neither 
smoke nor sound.—Boston Journal.
All Were Saved.
“For years I  suffered such untold 
misery from Bronchitis,’’ writes J . H. 
Johnston,, of Broughton, Gn., “ that 
often . I  wa* qnable to work,. Then, 
when everything- else failed,. I  was 
wholly cured by Dr. King’s • New 
Discovery for Consumption. My 
Wife suffered intensely from Asthma, 
till it cured her, and all our expert 
iencegoes to show it is-the best Croup 
medicine, in the world.” A trial will 
convince you it’s unrivaled for Throat 
and Lung diseases. Guaranteed hob 
ties 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at 
Ridgeway & Co,
A Plano Coyer.
Covers of oriental weave come for 
the backs of upright pianos, but 
they arc by no means inexpensive. 
An experimenting housekeeper who 
wished but coitld not afford one of 
these bought as a  substitute and at 
much less cost one Japanese por­
tiere. This was too long and too 
narrow, but ft piece taken from tho 
bottom was fitted at the side, and a 
second pioeo was added at the top 
to go over the. ltd of tho piano. A 
pattern in shades of gold in a striped 
effect was chosen, which, lent itself 
readily to the piecing scheme, and 
the new cover Is extremely effective.
N ervous I M a c l ie ~ - P f tm  Ter* 
riffie-^M ind C onfused-— 
The-N erves a t  F a u lt  * 
- -N e rv e  P ills  ' 
N ever F a il.
,Mr«, ft, Robbins, of Western AW., Lon­
don* (>., hr'w  ,".r JmVfr suffered fnf some
nssiiftclus, 1 got abox i j l 'i \  A, AV (imsris 
Nerve Ml# and after* good test at Ore amt 
leitiis t ran say my ngrvons System lias ken' 
towed up ami 1 am not imw it victim of. 
UioW racking hfwkdira, lean apeak wry 
highly of this medkIne as a nerve tonfo, .,;
ISf, A, W, t'haiehr A>fv<> Pills are soli) at. 
50m h hm at, dealers or ltr. A. W. Phase 
Medirino Cm, Ihtlfslo, N. Y, that the: 
port?MUftM<laljrnsln?<>4,f A, W.ChMC M. I). 
sk on evt-ty pwkske. „ .For ntHt % ithlxwsy «< a ,
The LlttU Bowlegaed Deg of Long 
Ago Who Turned th? Spit.' 
T ho1 antiquary patted Ms little 
bowlegged dog on the head. “Bo 
glad,” he said to it, “that you didn’t 
five a hundred years ago/m y lad, 
for you would then, perhaps, have 
been a spit dog:”
The eyes,of the animal took on 
an inquiring look. “A spit -dog?” 
they seemed to my. ‘‘What is a spit 
dog?” . '
Thereupon tho antiquary re­
sumed;
“In olden times men roasted in­
stead of having baked meat. They 
put it on a spit over the fire, and the 
■real flames, not a dry oven heat, got 
a t ’it. I t  was excellent cooked in 
that way. I t  excelled the so. called 
roast meat- of today as a broiled 
steak excels a fried one.
“But”—and hero the antiquary 
eighed-~-“the meat had to be kept 
revolving on the spit, or otherwise 
it would have charred, and to re­
volve it Whs a'monotonous and pain­
ful task- This task tired the arms, 
besmoked the eyes and singed the 
hands of the cook, And nenee a 
certain /breed of- little bowlegged 
dogs—your breed, my lad—was 
traincd.to turn tbe spit. .Truly; it 
was hard to train the first of these 
dogs. It. took' a dog's, life almost, 
but tbe descendants of the original 
spit turners learned the task .more 
readily, and as the time passed and 
the power of heredity made itself 
felt a puppy would acquire in a 
month the whole art,”
The antiquary tweaked tbe ears 
of his little friend,
“Now, aren’t you glad,” said he, 
“that you /didn’t live in the olden 
times and that you never were- a 
spit dog? Some of those poor little 
curs, you know, worked 'eight and 
nine hours a day.” i
Football In Japan.
Among the many things that Ja­
pan borrowed from. China was foot­
ball, said Jo have been introduced 
as early as tho middle of the sev­
enth century.. The Emperor Toba 
II. was an expert player and got up 
a club at his palace. But as most 
oriental races are averse to hard' 
work and active games football 
must have been played in a different 
manner from that in which Ameri­
can hoys play it. ’ Nevertheless the 
Japanese form seems to have been 
popular, arid we may trace the be­
ginning of professional games to an 
empdror and his court. ■
To My Friends.
It is with joy I  tell you' what Koclol 
did for me. I  was troubled with my 
■stomach for Several months. Upon 
being advised to use Kodol, I  did so, 
and words cannot t<*Jl the good it has 
JopO lud. A. lMiigbbor buel dyspepsia 
so that he had tried most everything. 
I  told him to use Kodol. Words of 
gratitude have comd to rue Jrorir him 
because I  recommended it.—Geo. W. 
Fry, Viola, .Iowa, Health and 
strength, of mind and body, depend 
.on the stomach, and, normal activity 
ot the digestive organs, Kodol, tho 
great reconstructive tonic, cures all 
stomach and bowel troubles, indiges­
tion, dyspepsia. ICodol digests aay 
good food you eat. Take, a dose, after 
meals, C. M. Ridgwny.
The "Blsjfl'it  ^ Quilt, 
“Biscuit” quilts are hardly new, 
but they seem to have- come into fa­
vor again and are treated as the 
most recent revival of the silk patch­
work quilt. To make ono cut pieces 
of muslin for lining three inches 
square and silk patches four inches 
square. Make a loose “biscuit” ' of 
cotton batting, attach it to the mus­
lin and fasten the silk patch over 
this, making a small plait -at c'acb 
side. The result is a puffed square. 
The “biscuits” are sewed closely to­
gether, so that none of the,muslin 
shows, and it is well to join them im 
sections about two*fcet Square for 
convenience in handling. By ar­
ranging the colors carefully in these 
squares and then joining them with 
regard for harmony a good effect is 
scoured. When all the sections are 
joined, the quilt must be lined and 
bound. Sofa pillows are made of 
this “bisCuit” design.
Just Lock Adler.
Whence came that sprightly step, 
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion, 
smiling face. She looks good, feels 
good. Here’s her secret. She 
uses Dr. King’s New Life Fills. • Re­
sult,—all organs active digestion 
good, no headaches no chance for 
blues.” Try them yourself, Only 
25 c at Ridgeway & Go,
A Novel Tea Table.
A curious tea cabinet has lately 
been invented by a designer which 
contain* two deep drawers in which 
the tea things could bo stored away 
when not in Use, Tyro mottoes are 
inlaid in , wcrod'*at either sidd—^i 
“There’s many a-slip ’twixt the.cup 
and tho lip”  and “You can’t' eat 
your cake and have it.” A bachelor 
lost would find this table useful for 
keeping teacups in, but a . hostess 
would probably utilize the drawer*1 
for biscuits anti cakes. /
It Needs a Tonic.
Them arc rimrir when yolir liver 
needs a tonic. Don’t give purgatives 
that gripe and , weaken. He Witt’s 
Utte Early Risers expel all pnisoir 
from tbe system and acts ns tonic to 
tire liver, W, Bcnit, 531 'Highland 
ave., Milton, Bod, sayai “ I have ear* 
net! DeWitt’sUtfle E'Jtl Risers with 
hrae for m'-verat years and would not 
'to  without them,” Bmnli and easy 
to take, I’nrely vegetable. They 
never gripe or distress.
m
T ' " ~
j$VbgetablePrep'aralionforAs
CASTORIA
F o r In fan ts and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
I n * a n  i s / L h il d k l n .
Promotes DigesHon,Cheerfuh 
nessandRest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine norbfineral. 
N o x  ITA jac o t i c  .
Jto/»<*VUJDrSMm.PtrCMa :
\jhimpkM Seed'.»-Alx-Stintt, »■*' -"i&oWi. &&■- At*K$»ed. *
■ JBtCtithauJeSuta* HAififesd- cMutl&wr nirfpyrtsw. naytr.
A perfect Remedy for Constipa­
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  Sleep.
. Facsimile Signature of 
H E W  YORK,
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. •
III 
Use 
Over 
Thirty leers
THE CCNTAUR COMPANY. NCW TOOK CtTY.
s ...H ot W ea th er  F ab rics...
-AT-
HUTCHISON 8s GIBNEY’S.
Our Plate Glass Show Cases Display Waist*,
Collars, Ties--All Naw Cesigns,
V
9
f
ff MATTING—The Twine Chain .Carpet.Patterns, very choice. Over 
T - 10,000 yds received this1 season—30c up. ■
“ WINDOW TRIMMINGS—Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calais 
Brnssells, etc., etc. v ,
POBTEIRES--All colors 98c up.- 
v HOSIERY—Black Cat, great -wearers, great sellers, 15 cent quality 
§ very popular* , '
J  MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—Not made Jn sweat-shops, Defender 
^ Brand. '*
. D R E S S
G O O D S  ,
Dimities, Organdies* Alulls," Chiffonelte, 
Linens, Silk Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerized ' I 
Ginglmm, Kluiki Silk, Taffeta, Peun De Sone, 
etc., etc. ■
BUY ONLY OF
H U T C H I S O N  &  G I B N E Y l
— ................ ...... ................. ....... ...— ----------- ..................................................... ...............................................................  ' .................- .............................................
S u m m e r
F u r n i t t i r e
Tli at will be aiiitable for all classes, as 
tmv stock .is-'!complete m  every resjjecfc. 
and comprises difterenfc Itnes of : ;
O U a i r s  
R o c k e r s  
O o n e l i e . s  
O c u t e i*  T a b i o s  
S i t l c b o a r d i s
B e d s t e a d s  , 
M a t t r e s s e s  
S p r i u g '8  
W a s h s t a m d s  
B r c s s i i i g  S t a i u l w
Carpets! Carpets!
Wo. represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables ns to ffuoto 
prices that surprise all f : i : t : l r
•  •  •  •  *
...3. mcmillan, Mwm, 0*.*
Funeral Director F u rn itu re  D ea ler.
K & K K & K K t :  K K ^ K  K V K  K aTR
B L O O D  D I S E A S E  C U R E D .  ,
to*1 mo vm y, «g*Na NaVnan Used w itltoiit W rittva
■• ■ C lu rd d  W Iiov i a l l  E l i a  F a l l a d  ! '■
^ ,  . “Ceyld I  llti# m» «atlr We eVir, till* tentlmoniM wanld eotbe
.auww* inmsctftuoHBi l a u r  .excetM *gajSM w ssM sssas
?«lPoUlth droT? tH.ooi,,n late tty eyetam 
J  M«* the djy yont Now MetUiia w x fojvtjitcn t ytiiii fftCOi&ttihflaid to fith* X 'Mw-vah
IttLthr*teOhle. MT<3U’MV‘rtp‘*M<)fth*
_  CM»»IUU»»Fr»^«»llM Blink hr Hem*TmtmeRl m« Bt*kt r«#.
D R S .  K ^ I N E D Y  &  K E R Q A N .
K  K K At K K K K a* K K k , K , K
A  Careful 
Buyer.
TiBjalfcW M TM .ffaBt.
. t6 6 S e r t . l s f |i t . f B j ] L
Meats are deceptive.- Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what you ae getting until you have 
it served and' partially eaten,. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. . We 
know hqw to select stock and tliere- 
fo,e have 
upom
meats you may* depend 
-meats that will please you.
GOODS DELIVERED' 
1 Telephone No, 74.
BSTFreeh Fish Always on Hand,
C. E .  TODD,
Livery, Feed anil Coach Stable.
22 and 24 North Limestone St., 
Phone, Mam 737, - Springfield. O.
Double Dally Train Service
■ ;■■ V U . TU B
L ouisville &
,JSfashviIle R. R.
Betw een
Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Chicago and St. Louis
anil ' ' ‘
Nashville, Memphis 
Atlanta, Birmingham 
Mobile, New Orleans 
Florida and 
Quit Const Points
Through’.Sleeping Cftra flifd Chair 
Cars.." An ITnexcellnt Bltn 
■' N ins Car Service
Low Rate Excursions
First anil Third Tuesday each Month
For ratph~, maps, tollers anil time 
\  tuhlfs, addrefH 
C. L. STONE, Gen. Puss. Agt.,
L ouisv ille , K3', ’’
Exehabge Bank
*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
AOUOUNTS of .Mmluwte m i in, dividijiiis solicited. Folli'ciinct promptly made and remitted.BRAFl'ri on New York ami pjr<.cinnati sold at lowest rotes. T|ie cheapest and most convenient v.ay to send money by mail, . ..T  OANB made on Real Estate, Pci. ■L eonal or Collateral Becurity,
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
, W, J  ’ Wildirmn. Cashier,'
THE BEST
Product of the market 
- and stock farm ran nJ.
ways be found at the' 
Meat Store of ,.
Charles V7eimer.
together with every, 
thing to be found in a 
fust-class iile.it market. 
Also handles the cele- 
' bratcd'SwifV Company’s
IIajns:,,u And courteous 
.' land.,, lioiiest treatment
goes with the above. 
Gouds'Btdmred.
Telephone 06. \
I*’resh Fish-nml Ico
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield,' Ohio. , „ 1 -
WINONA, LAKE,
BEST FOR THE 
JOW ELS
Lowtija every 5 u f K Voi”0,,fc of the' | Rowoia vpcjh a»<i  bo I,.^v KooJ* you*i»»tp)iwsio or nlii ttrifiAtv shftuoof vId.uwseporrcct,wAvtt2?ffilJi?*.i^ '12'■••"owh*. I
■- CAteDY
Indiana’s Famous Summer Resort..
Winouo TjoIcp, lnd.* the pretty summw 
resort on the Pennsylvania Lines in North, 
ern Indiana allords re.-st, recreation, enter, taimnent, amhl delightful surroundings 
for persons desiring to enjoy vacation out­
ings. This r.sort is the site of Winona As­sembly and Summer School, and is annaliy 
visitvdtty mmiyrnrsons wlioare strength, eneil in ntiud by tlm excellent facilities for 
educational \vprk, and invigorate in body 
by the health giving influences for a;uie]t .Winona Lake Is" famous,
On,May I5th, the Opening Day of the 
Season of 190j!, excursion tickets to’Winonfl Lake Will he on stile via Pennsylvania Lines. 
They may be obtained' from May 15th to 
September 13th, inclusive.
For particular information on the sub­ject of rate ami-time of trajns, apply' to 
Ticket Agents 6f the PennsylvtFnia Lines, or 
to F< VANl)t:6KX, Chief Assistant General 
Passenger Agent. Pittsburg, Pa . Informa­tion about utti-actioiis at Winona Lake, en­
tertainments, the Kmnmer School sessions, 
ete„ will be furnished in reply to imimries aduressctl to Mi*. C, S, Dickitv, Secretary 
Winona Lake, Ind,
P A T E N T S
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDYFieaiant, ralatablo, I'otcnt. T»*to pood,- Oo Good, Haver Slcltan, Weaaen. or Orlpo. 10,10. and W eenta per box* Wrlto tor iroo lauiplff* «uil bopKlotDw* health* Addreiit ' •-ttnaum S a n x  coxrm, eifteteo *r j^ xoms..
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Wanted.
We would like to ask* through the 
the columns of your pnpjr, if there is 
any persou who has used Green’s Aug- 
ust.Flower for the ctireof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and. Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured—and wealso mean 
their results, such as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual coative- 
nc^s, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble connected with the 
stomach or liver? -This- medicine haB 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, and'we wish to corres* 
pond with you and send ycu one of 
our books free of cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. Wo have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. Ask your 
oldest druggist*
G, G. Green, Woodbury, N, J .
SHORT NOTICE*
Anthony Brady* the capitalist, a
personage now of unusual interest
to Utica from the fact that ho has
been instrumental in consolidating !L». *«.« --- ..............* r
{Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- 
[Jeht business conducted for MoochatC Feet,
IOUHOmCCISOPPOSITCU.S.PATEHrOmCE* and we can secure patent in less time than those? remotefrom Washingloi?. - JSend model, drawing or photo., with dcscrip* ? 
tion. W c adrisc, if patchtable or not,'■'free off 
charge. Ourfeenotouetlllpatcntis,secured., i  
A Pamphlet, “ H ow to Obtain Patents," with* 
cost of same in the V.S, and foreign countries! 
sent free. .■■.Address,.. > J
I C . A . S N O W & C O . !
Opp. Pa ten t"Office, Washington , D, C. -"‘■-vvwvw** -------- --------
CHICHESTER'S EiigLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
s/fa o  '
U°8tS., *0'St< e8.
Always reliable. T-ndloo, naklirufelstrjr EHHIIESTEUS KhOMttir la licit ami 
juttltf ■ iootnllio boxfw, scaled wiiii blue xibboit. 
JT»b*y n o  o ilier*  lEorti^o tfanjferotiM »ub«U' T u llonufu id  itn K u tfo n i*  Huvofy6urDr»ifBirtt or send 4c* In Fwmr^  tot INirtlcuInr** Tisiii- 
iiionfnlri amt “ t l c l l c r  Tor in U\lrrH
by r e tu r n  atnU .. iU,O00YcStimohIiil9, SolU by ull DDJg^lfitn. V
CHICHESTKR OHEAHCJAL CO*
*100 2 l« a i* o n  S q u a re ,  1MUX*A.4 IU ,
A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. I t is worm 
tllfui unpleasant. I t  is dangerons. 
By using One Mhmfc Cough Cure 
you eftn cure it at -once. Allays in­
flammation, clears tho head, soothes 
atid strengthens the. mucous mem­
brane, ' Cures coughs, croup, throat 
and lung troubles. Absolutely safe. 
Acts immediately'. Children like it- 
C, M. Ridgway.
uucu tuHvciuueuuu, ro coiisofiuatmg | T itii-firtt-v - f t i f j i f l  Yall&ti
tho two Ilglitiag compunics, has j Jflf H |  j [ D 1 t t iy  
niimy mdU ift his sornce. Ono of 1 'man en n li ervi e
them is ft high priced gas expert^ a 
young mad whout ho intrusts with 
many important missions, Once 
Mr* Brady left instructions for this 
young man to go to Japan oma ccr* 
tain mission. *
“And,” concluded Mr, Brady, “as 
i t  will he a long" and hard, trip, havo 
him take liis wife with him.” 1 - 
After the expert had received his 
instructions ho sought out Mi*, Bra­
dy, ■. ■-, . '■.'■;'*v  ■■'■
“I  understand,” hq said,' “I  am.to 
go to Japan.”
“Yes.”
“And take my wife with mo?”
■;**¥«.* ■
“Well, this is pretty short notice 
to get ready to take a wife on eiteh 
a trip.” said the young man. 
“ Why?”  asked Mr, Brady, ’ 
“Because/’ replied tho employee, 
“IhttVeh’t  any wife.” ,
So Mr. Brady’s agent went to  Ja ­
pan alone.--tltic'ft Observer,
Fancy lemons and oranges at
.*■■■■/■ rifaiifM Ahh. .'■[
New Steel Steamer
G R E Y H O U N D
Leaves Toledm 9 ;l5 a * n i. Daily* 
f t r r t e  Detroit 1:15 p* m, Daily.
B J lT U f iX  t s i o
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p>tn. 
Arrives Toledo 8*30 p* m*
Capacity 3000 Permits
The largest and most mrgmfiwnf day 
j steamer on' the Lakes. Detroit, Htnr 
! Island, Tho Flats, Fort Huron ami 
Way ports. Steamers
City OF TOLEDO and TASHMOO
Detroit to up River Iteiius and, Tori 
Huron. Meals« lit wirte, Furlofs one; 
way 02,00. Round trip $!1,00. I\-r- 
foul tervice and attention.
(?. F. BriiDuAN, J , W, i VivitAL j, 
Trail, Mgr. Gen’l.A gt,,
lief riot, Mich, " Tuirtlo,
iiitm oF T H
OHIO STATE!
U  U esuty o f Grownds ui 
■gmm. o f.^ x p o sitii
’ B uild ings
pat Displaying the PtoductJ 
and Industry In Properly d  
fled and Strictly Oefin 
* Departments.
COLUMBUS, SEPTEMBER J , 
THE  PI ACB AND TIM
People From.  ^ ISvo^y Co 
XOfOUglUmE O ll io  S U o u H
gpfelal und E xtraordlrm rj 
ttons I 'M ’iaeU F o r Kuch 
F ill the Grand 1
proltt nhd P leasure.
go much has.been said an 
desmteUvo o t the roagnifl 
grounds of tteo Ohio State Fi 
iambus, and - the -extensive 
that have been provided for 
displaying the products ot 
and’, skill, tha t extended ret 
this time, In announcing tbl 
exhibition to r 1902. which] 
Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, seems 
sary. I t  w sufficient to anno 
the seasons, In ' the course c 
-growth, have added to the b 
the park, until there is no 
vi«ng place 'In  the state, to 
day of out-door enjoyment a 
pleasant surroundings of, t 
attractive place. Tho, one 
and fifteen acres have not 
spot hut that appeals to the 
the beautiful in nature, and| 
that rest and recreation whic 
among tfie trees,, the shrubs, 
era, the beautiful drives and 
lakes upon which the eye fe
ft} . S  -aT7>/TT
v’iMM:-.. .• .
‘ FRONT VIEW A1
illus
Convenidstiy and systemaj 
cato'd throughout theso boauj 
grounds, rise In massive gra 
substantial ’'exhibition, hul 
tho display ot the products, 
genliis "to exemplify and 
progress and perfection of 
tries, the lessons of which 
no other lessons can, , to al 
state and a ‘desire to introl 
.adopt- the  best of everythin! 
Eonilc and profitable work t j  
ouf- professions, to .lighten f 
- and to beautify and make I 
jilcasant our every surrounl 
• To accomplish tho greatj 
■which these annual exhll 
held, the management, 
grounds and providing add 
grand buildings, have heldj 
partment plan. For each 
portant departments ot 
production, horticulture, 
manufactures* machinery! 
Yfork and domestic utensils
tomes, ditto arU, n 
ever prominent c 
■“-horses, cattle, 
poultry—separate 
ibgs have lieeri x 
fifteen grand an 
. birrs, each one e 
ter the pavtk 
tended, and tun 
w  comparison c 
»ented ate So -cle 
fieiiariment In itr 
tollsfaclloh is g
-1 if  it wasn’t  
kn-i fi bv Hm ptHipU;
: tty l f'iVfe/lravffi i
* -ftmiil-'.HSg
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Alter, Jtfi 'mite. *
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coimmfent way £.j
Real JSstafc, iv , 
|eral Security.
~j*rFKj'----------------
th, Y ieePrcs,, 
WildmaiK Cashier,
1ST
l u c t  o f the m artft 
[stock farm can a}. 
I  lx4, found a t the 
| t  Htore o f
'eimer.
kbev- with every- 
fe to ho found iu a 
|OhfKJ meat market.
} handles the cele- 
ed Swift Company’s 
Its. Aml-'-couVieoiis 
1, honest treatment 
[ with the above.
.Fresh Fish and Tee
jrant
|il Dining Rooms
Limestone street, 
|4  LAKE,
Is Summer Resort.
I., the pretty Suinrnr>r 
| i  vania lanes in North- 
Test, rremititm, enter- 
nightfnl aurroundin® 
to tn jo y  vacation out- 
It hp-site onVinOpa As- 
1 School, tttul is ftnrwHy 
Ions who are avength. 
■ eSceJlrnt fm;!h tics for 
Ind  invigorate In body 
ft- inflw w es for. u-MWi 1)11 s,
I  Opening bay of the 
felon tickets to Winona 
Via Jynnayi vimin T.iruw. 
from May loth, to 
usive,
formation on thesub- 
> <n trains, apply to 
PennSylviuiiii bines, or 
lief Assistant GriuMul 
I tih u ra  Pa. Jmormii- 
I s a t  WinOnii'Xaije, c-u* 
Imnier feeiiool sessdons; 
I'd in reply to in ju r ie s  
I. B, IXckiivj Secretary
In k s  obtained and all jP.it- 
| f o r  ModjeMate Fceo.
■ITeU.S. PATENT OrFICC intin less time than those
I ;  or photo. Avith descrip 
l.ittntable or not, free of' 
lie  till patent is secured,. ‘ 
ltd  Obtain Patents,’’ Vflth 
^ 5 . and jorctga countries
>w<&co.
I, Washington, D. C.
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|HB&tIOAIi 00.
1‘HIfA., PA. 
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SASDEOR OF THE 
OHIO STATE FAIR
jtfBeaufy o f G ro u n d s  n o d  E le ­
gance of E x p o s itio n  
X B u ild ings -
Displaying the P r o d u c t s  o f  S k ill  
and Industry In P r o p e r ly  C l a s s i ­
fied and- S tr ic tly  D e fin e d  . 
D e p a rtm e n ts .
PDtl’AJBtlS, SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 
" ' THE PLACE AND TIME.
|^3*« s m te a t  Rood t* derived. By thin 
1 dlitiact dapartmept arrangement,, the 
} visitor is able to devote attention to 
exhibits Ip which he is most particu­
larly interested, without being dis­
turbed in hi* studies by other or mis. 
cellkneous exhibits, foreign or not in 
harmony with tee class of which h'a 
teaks special knowledge and informa­
tion.
To the State Fair .of Ohio must bn 
ascribed, much credit' for the position 
the State now’ holds with respect to 
her general advance in' agricultural 
affairs, and the great, number of im­
proved breeds pf live stock of the sev­
eral classes to bo. found so generally 
in the state. '
The purposes of the- State1 Fair are 
well established among the people of 
this state, and all should be interest.
P0ple. From Every Community 
Throughout Ohio Should Attend, 
gpecial itud 'Extraordinary Attrac­
tions Provided For Each Day to 
'iglU Out the Qruud Round of 
Progt/nud Pleasure.
go much has been said and written 
doscriptive of the magnificent park 
glands of the Ohio State Fair a t  Go- 
iumimSi and the extensive buildings 
that have been provided for annually 
displaying the products of industry 
and skill, that extended reference at; 
tills time, in announcing the annual 
exhibition for 1902. which occurs 
Sept. I. 2, 3, 4 and 5, seems unneces­
sary. It is" sufficient to announce that 
the seasons, in the course of natural 
growth, have added to the beauties of 
' the' park, until there Js no more in- 
- Viting place', in the state, to spend 'a 
day of out-door enjoyment among the 
jlensanjt’ surroundings- of - this ’ most 
1 attractive place, The one hundred 
and fifteen acres have not ' a  single 
spot but that appeals to the lover of 
the beautiful in nature, and invites 
that rest and recreation which comes 
among the trees, the shrubs, the flow­
ers, the beautiful drives and rippling, 
1 lakes upon which the eye feasts.
*' <  , ‘ i ‘ - ' Y  .
ed, either as exmoitors or visitors. 
Np progressive citizen can fail to be 
beheffted by " attendance, and every 
community must feel the influence of 
those persons, composing it, who have 
given attention to these .annual In­
dustrial events' and learned by con­
tac t with the progressive world, much 
that would otherwise have remained 
mysteries,
Inf this day of low rates and rapid 
transit, with steam and electric rall- 
waya\permeatlng every section of the 
Btatey with the Capital City, where 
the ~state Fair is held, only two or 
three hours ride from the most re­
mote parts of the state, it would seem 
that, every community ;would . bo 
awake to the importance of this State 
exhibition, with the advantages de­
rived from it, and show appreciation 
(by attendance in large numbers, A 
;day or more can thus be profitably 
i spent, .while the benefits in knowledge 
(apd in pleasure will ha many fold the 
expense entailed, - .
I You can form but a very indistinct 
idea of the State Fair by hearing 
your friends tell about it. You must 
see for yoprself to appreciate the 
beauty of the grounds and the splen­
dor -of the many grand exposition 
buildings, *
Don’t imagine that any particular
,A4
A UTTiLg NQNSENS&
Humorous Sayings From the Ups of 
Youngsters.
Amy is a little  maiiT of six. One 
day she asked liey mamma if  people 
always knocked when, they went to 
GoiVs house. „ H er mamma, scarcely 
noticing what she said, replied:
(tYca, darling/ 1
A short time after i t  began to 
thunder, and Amy exclaimed;
“T here! Somebody's got to  God’s 
house 1 1 hear them  knocking/’
Howard's m other was going away 
to be absent for some lime, hut 
promised to  return  on a certain day. 
l ie  said:
i iT- lmnw ynn will entno^ , ninm-m-ij
TMiraiATiwiii.iiii m If fir-n;iTr--T“W
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY,
Artificial a tta r  of roses is in  sight. 
Chemists have good hopes of m ak­
ing quinine by synthesis. W ith mor­
phine, one of a  dozen alkaloids of 
opium, they are experimenting in 
the  same direction, and a ' like re­
m ark applies to  atropine, Artificial 
m ustard oil is preferred by physi­
cians to  the-real article on account 
of its greater purity. Oil of bittey 
almonds . is another synthetic 
achievement. I t  lias the same fla­
vor as the real, though chemically 
different. Citric acid, which is the 
sour of the lemon, has been repro­
duced; likewise lactic acid, which is 
the sour principle of sour milk, Sal-
FRONT VIEW AT CENTRAL BUILDING—8TATE FAIR.
, ConVenfcstly naff systematically lo­
cated, throughout these beautiful park 
'grounds, rise )n massive grandeur the 
f - - substantial, exhibition buildings for 
the display of. the products of* toll and 
geuius'to exemplify and illustrate the 
progress and perfection of our Indus­
tries, the lessons of which appeal, 'as 
no other lessons can. to a pride of 
. state and a desire to introduce and 
adopt- the best of everything in' eco­
nomic and. profitable Work to advance 
our professions, to lighten our labor 
'• and to beautify and make the ■ most 
ploasant our evory surrounding,
To accomplish the great, ends for 
which these annual exhibitions are 
- held, the management, In arranging 
grounds and providing adequate and 
grand buildings, have held to the de­
partment plan. For each of the im­
portant departments of agricultural 
, - production, horticulture, floriculture, 
manufactures, machinery, woman’s 
vork and domestic utensils and appil-
’day Is better than another. Tho fair 
-' opens, with a complete program on' 
’ the morning of the very first day,and 
continues until the evening of 'the 
very last day-'The special attractions 
will be presented every day.
Rapid transit over several lines, 
steam and streetcars, wfll get you to 
and, from the grounds and to any-part 
of the city of Columbus without any 
annoying delays and with the great- 4 
est degree of comfort, by reason of, 
an abundance of cars that will, be in 
operation over' each of, the several 
lines to the fair grounds,
."With suoh. adequate facilities of rap­
id transportation, visitors, after seeing' 
the fair and Its- great attractions, can 
visit many of the state Institutions 
located at the Capital City, as ail are 
oh direct lines of streetcar service. 
The new statehouse wlll.be Interest­
ing, especially to those who have not 
seen It, i t 'l a  now fully completed 
and equipped .and occupied by the
SECTION (N VEHICLE feUtLIDlNcMItATE..g& jk -
tt«*,'Ano arts, merchandise and the 
prominent classes of live stock 
Worses, .cattle, sheep, swine and 
Mlry-eeparate and distinct build- 
«ns have? beets provided, There are 
Mfeen grand and substantial struts* 
tores, each one equipped and arrang* 
** the particular department In* 
to*de<l,'-find inns the opportunities 
tor Comparison and -the lessons pte* 
totted are so clear and dlstihdt, each 
tottttment in itself, that the greatest 
'.tottofselfon-ts- given th* pufelfc ta d
Supreme court, the law library, the 
department of agriculture and other 
Important state departments.
The State Fair of. 1502 will ho.up- 
to-date in every particular, Not a 
building or department will be lack­
ing In Interest, *and each particular 
department will be fHted'Wltft exhibits 
tastefully arranged for inspection and 
study, t h e  special attractions are to 
be of the highest order, obtainable, 
and hot such aa are to be seen at otdb 
, . .  . . .
for you’re a re a l Iru tlie r/1
L ittle  Emily asked a great many 
questions the answers to which were 
sometimes- very unsatisfactory.- One 
day after pondering a long lime, on 
w hat h a d .h e ea  told her she ex­
claimed :
“ Oh, I  dp Wish I  had a  certainer 
inside of me J”-—Leslie's Monthly*
Placed,
“ >t wasn't iitgiiilitr, if it tv W l 
tovwl l,y jjSc pf.(Jj,|Ct why do dealers 
to)? “We kayo something |o«t as 
-^rI w.(W.Madi*nu MedicineCb^s 
Momitflin Tea/' Think It 
(enis. Ask your drug* 
. .
««Wii>efoHhcHerald,*
Id  Cure a Cold In One Day*
Take TaxMlvc Breme Quinine Tab 
Ms, All druggists refund the lUoney 
If it rails to eurc, B. W. Grove's 
f t ig n a tu r e  i s  o h  e n c li  Ik jxV 2 h c .
■Save money hy getting prices / on 
fertilizer before you purchase,
Kerr <fc Hasting BroHr
Foreman.— Jim  fell down with 
th is form of' type and mashed it.. 
W hat m ust I  do?
Editor—Run, i t  in a s 'a  Chinese 
telegram. •
A Pertinent Inquiry.
Scribbles—-I tell you, old chap, we 
modern writers have much1'to con­
tend with,
Simkins—For instance ?
Scribbles:—Well, we have to  sub- 
.mit to  being compared with Shake­
speare, Dickens, Scott and oth'er fa­
mous writers of former days.
Simkins—When did any one over 
compare y b u .to .a  w rite r ,in  that 
class ?—Chicago News.
. Leading Up to 'j f . , -1,
. Bobbie —  Y ou know them pre­
serves out iii the pantry wot you 
told me not to eat ?
, Mother---Yes. /
, • Bohhig—You know you said they 
would make me sick if  I ' efc ’em, 
didn’t  you?
Mother—Yes.
Bobbie-—Well, they didn’t;---Ohio 
State Journal,
Carried Away.
Jack—Yes, I  had a little  balance 
in  bank, b u t I  became engaged two 
months age, and now—
Ned—Ah, love makos the world 
go round.
. Jack-—Yes, but I  didn’t  th ink  i t  
would go round so fast as to cause 
me to lo se . my balance.—Philadel­
phia-Press.
Her Ambition,
“She’S the most persistent globe 
tro tte r I  ever knffw.”
“Quite r ig h t/ You see, every time 
she makes tho circuit of the globe 
she drops a day from the calendar,' 
,and consequently she feels th a t she 
is no t growing old quite so fast.”-  
Chicago Post._____ /  •
Friendly-Suggestion.
“My boy Sammy,”  said the neigh­
bor, “worries me almost to death 
with his ilomnambulism.”
“You ought to take it  away from 
him,” said Mrs.- Lapsling. “He’ll 
kill himself With i t  some day/’- 
Chicago Tribune.
Couldn’t  Mias It.
Miss Hoyle—Yea, he kissed me 
when we went through th a t dark 
tunnel. I  don 't see how he m an­
aged to And my mouth.
Miss Doyle—That was probably 
•the first th ing he struck. —  New 
Y ork Press. ■
Unexcelled.
“He’s a good war corespondent, 
I  understand/’
“GoodI Why, 'say, he caft give 
more details of what he doesn’t  see 
than  any other man in  tho -busi­
ness.”— Chicago Post,
Nothing Doing,
“W hat is  the  m atter with Bills ?” 
“Worrying over business affairs.”  ' 
- “I  didn’t  know he bad any btisi-
ttegg» *•.•- - .
“T hat’s i t ;  ho hasn’t / ’—-Indian­
apolis News. .......
Communing With NstUM,
A man wont out Into the woods 
- - Witlr nature to commupo;
Ho longed to gather fragrant JTow’rS! 
To hear tho zephyrs croqti.
He saw a bulbous loclklng thlqg 
That grow above hta head,
"Ah; hero IS some new hind of fruit! 
Unto hlmsolf he Bald,’ —-
* «V ‘ . . f>
Also, It was a' hornet*’ nestl „ 
He pulled It off; not soon 
Again will this man venture forth 
With nature to commune,-Ohri State Journal,
LOSING
~ FLESH
In nuirtmer oan be prevented 
by taking
Scott's Emulsion
Ita to* beneficial In sum m er a* 
in Winter. It you are  weak o r 
run  down, It will build you up,
m n t ' k  nowN iTci^id^
-icylie acid, so yaluable-os a -p resorva— 
live and. as a  remedy for rheuma­
tism, was obtained formerly from 
the wintergreen plant and was' very 
costly. Now it  is cheap and manu­
factured by th e .to n  from  carbolic 
acid. In  its tu rn  artificial oil of 
wintergreen, derived, from wood al­
cohol and salicylic acid, has driven 
the natural product out of the mar­
ket entirely. —  Saturday Evening 
Post. • ■ ■ .
Slqw Coaches.
The old newspapers of Boston 
were “slow coaches,” there is no de­
nying it, says Frank B. Sanborn in  
the  Bookman; but the country itself 
was slow compared with the modern 
pace, This was a. favorite jest when 
Mr. Sanborn entered college at H ar­
vard fifty years .ago: “ Why is the 
Advertiser like a poor man’s plas­
ter?” “Because it  is good for a 
week back.” A few years,earlier J . 
K . Mills a t their club had dr red t(v 
say to N athan Hale, then  a t the top 
of Boston journalism, when the vet-, 
eran editor, waS saying:, “Such a 
thing happened of a Saturday. I  
know i t  because tha t day my so.n 
Charles was born,” “No, Mr. Hale; 
your son Charles was born of a 
Wednesday, but you didn’t  find it 
out till Saturday.”
The New Scotland Yard.
.New Scotland-Yard is connected 
by means of a tunnel with' Westmin­
ster Bridge District-railway station. 
An annual ren t is paid for i t  to the 
railway company by the home of­
fice, and in  case of any riot or civil 
disturbance -.great bodies of police 
could he drafted speedily from va­
rious parts of. London and marched 
through the tunnel unperceived by 
the rioters.
New-Scotland Yard is tho key of 
the situation so far as central local­
ity  is concerned, inasmuch ns i t  is 
adjacent to tho houses of parliament; 
and close to 'W hitehall and all tl,ie 
government offices. I f  any great 
civil disturbance occurred, i t  is more 
than  likely that" it would take place 
within th is area.—London Globe. ,
Concerning -Busts.
Some school children were being 
shown through the eapitol the other 
day and visited, among other places, 
tho vice president's room. Mr. 
White, the handsome young clerk- 
of Senator Frye, undertook to  play 
guide for the youngsters.
' “Here,” said he, “is the bust- of 
George Washington, the first p resi­
dent of the United States, l ie  is 
dead liow, you know. ‘ And here is 
thb bust of Jefferson. H e’s dead 
too. And this is Henry Wilson, one 
of the vice presidents. Ho died in 
this room.” . i
A little girl looked up at Mr, 
White with wide open, Wondering 
eyes. “Did he bust,- too?” slio 
asked.—-Washington Post.
Tremendous
<£5
IN WASH GOODS PRICES
t e g i n n i n g  t h i s  w e e k - w e  w i l l s e f h m o f e ^ H a n  .10 , 000 - 
o f  t h e  c h o i c e s t ,  n e w e s t  W a s h  G o o d s /  s u c h  a s  L a  w i t s ,  
B a t i s t e s ,  S w i s s e s  a n d  D i m i t i e s ,  a t  a b o u t  h a l f  p r i c e ,  
'2 * \ T h e s e  g o o d s  a r e  t h e  n e w e s t  a n d  b e s t  s t y l e s  a n d  a r e  a l l  
u p - t o - d a t e ,
15c  o m  600(1$ $ :.c
More than 6,000 ^ards in this lot, including the linen colors, 
black and white 'effects and all the light colors.
i2ic wa$b}60o M c
About 2,500 vards' in this lot, fine Batistes and.- ■ . - * ■ ■  : ■ :»v • ' v,.
Lawns, all new patterns and col- £*  "I / \  
ors, reduced to............ ............... . . . r ^  x* jCw
siclUasb Goods sc
Over 3,000 yards in satin-striped Lawns and 
Cnrdpd Dinnties-'-linlf of quantity were 
10c goods—your choice n o w ......,,....« ..,.* rV
J o b e  B r o t h e r s  &  C o . ,
35 ' Xenia, Ohio.
T h is  aJgnatnro is,on  every box o l tbo genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
tho th a t  e n re a  a  c o ld  I n  o n o
A Liberal Preacher*
Patience—Is your minister liber­
al in  his views? .
Patrice—Oh, yes; he ofteiypreach- 03 fo r two whole hourB.—Yonkers 
Statesman.
Mrs. Laura. S. Webb*
Vlcc-Vrcniaont WomftsVs crailc Clntis ol Nortliern Otito.
"I drtaded the change of llfe whfch 
vyu fait approaching, |noU«dWln« 
nf Cardul, and decided to try 11 bot­
tle. I experienced *ome m t l i h t  
first month* ao I kept on taking It lor 
three months and now 1 menstruate 
with no pain and I shall take It off and 
on now until 1 hiive pairedUiccllmax. 
female troskneM, diaordeted
mcnnofl, falling o£, 010 7 * ° ^ *ovarian troubles do not wear off. 
They follow aWottifcn totboebango 
of life. 3)o not wait btifcteko Wins 
of Gardai now and .avoid the ferou- 
m :v, Whi*
to benefit « suffritiW 'iW najnv- 
-any age. Wine of Cardur roUeved 
Mrs. Webb when sbe, was in dsn*
«***»
New’rlatS,
flMEorCARPU
KNOW TOO MUCH.
Many otherwise attractive girls are 
given to tbe unlady.-like habit de­
scribed in the following:
“ Many girls have the very disa­
greeable habit of .contradicting, I  
know a mother Avbo when"her (laugh-’ 
ter is present seldom ihakes an asser­
tion withput looking at her as if ex­
pecting to be contradicted, and is.sel­
dom disappointed. Of course, the 
mother is to blame for this, but tbe 
poor^-weak-woman does not seem to 
notice it  when' only members of the 
family are present, although deeply 
shocked and grieved when in com­
pany, but is utterly helpless, as it is 
now forever too late to correct the 
young lady who /believes she knows 
more than her mother ever -will 
enow," *
u r n s
■ Caution! / .....
This is not a gentle word—but when 
ou, think how liable you are not to 
mrchusa/for 75c the only remedy uui- 
mrsully known and a remedy that has 
ind the; largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 18G8 for tho cure 
and treatment, of Consumption- nnd 
Thront and Lung tioubles without los­
ing its grent popularity all these years 
you will be thankful we called your 
attention to Boschee’s German Syrup, 
There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies made by-druggists and others 
that are cheap and good lor Itght colds 
perhaps, but for severe Coughs, Bron 
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is difficult ex 
“pectorntion and coughiug during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Syrup. Sold by all 
Iruggists in the civilized world.
G. G. Green , Woodbury, N, J:
Has no peer in the primary essentials for cream get­
ting. Milk and water are not mixed. The water can-.
is round. Milk can is flat—slightly ovaled 
at the sides to make it strong. Ample space 
between milk and water can . for ice if nee 
esssary. The “Arras” Cream Separator 
f l l ^ s a v e ^ y o u r - ^ w r f e ^ h e ^ c a n i i f t i n g r s k im -  
- ming nnd washing crocks twice a day..
* t « r ' % 1 . , ' 1 - - f '
« « C. n . CROUSE « «
Cedarville, Ohio. -
Cuban Oxen*
In  Cuba the oxen, arc tho chief 
farm animals and tho most useful 
ones. They are used for plowing, 
hauling and for almost every other 
purpose. Ou the larger' plantations 
mules arc used, and an American 
gets much more service from  them  
than a Cuban. Tho Cuban horse 
does not do much teaming. He is  in 
Toality a pony and is very sturdy. 
Four or five are liilchcd tandem  for 
hauling, but as a rule tho great ox 
carts arc used. The pony hears his 
master'everywhere, and, too, lie is 
loaded down With tho merchandise 
of tho ffirm, such as hay, fru its and 
vegetables. . *
Ills Sight Threatened.
“ While picnicking hist month my 
ll-year*old boy was poisoned by some 
weed or plant,” says W. II. Dibble, 
oi Sioux City, to. .“ He nibbed the 
poison off his hands into his eyes arid 
for awhile wo Were afraid lie would 
lose his sight. Finally n neighbor 
recommended DeW itt’s Witch Hazel 
Halve, The first application helped 
him and iff a few days lie was as well 
as ever,” For skin diseases cuts, 
burns* scalds,. Wounds, insect bites, 
DeW itt’s Witch Hazel Halve is sure, 
' / ftjffi; - ' Hj t c s - r - v f c - . - o t i c A- '  nTh’.-- 
ware of counterfeits. C. M. Jtidgwiiy
Meu who seek to drowu their smv 
rows by drink luerely double them.
Makes the fires of life burn with a 
glow. Renews llm golden, ’ happy 
days of. yofitb, That’s what Rocky 
Mountain Tea does. Ask ymir drug* 
gist. .
ALL OVER THE HOUSE. ;
The Refreshing and Invigorating Salt 
Bath at Home.
If you cannot have the occan> be 
content w ith the bathtub.
T ry  a warm salt bath  a t home,- 
Say after, you have come from a 
long, hot shopping expedition or 
from  traveling in  the tra in  or any 
time when you -feel the  need of 
freshening up a bit. Away from, 
tho seashore a very- simple substi­
tu te for sea water is a cup of rock 
salt dissolved in  warm water and 
added to tho bath. When the salt 
irritates the skin, take a warm bath 
and sponge off with a mixture of 
violet or lavender water and alcohol, 
about half and half, and tub  brisk­
ly with a friction towel. Such a 
method prevents the exhaustion and 
dangers of cold which follow a warm 
bath,
Sea sa lt is sold in  tho shops.
. I t  comes in  hags of about fen 
pounds, which cost ten  cents each.
Boxes of perfumed hath  salt hold­
ing about two and a half pounds 
each arc 15 cents. This can bo used
Stops tbe Cough 
And Works off the Cold. 1 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure,. No Pay. 
Pric^ 25 cents.
. * . .■(, • _ * ■ . f -f'T!—r- V/
One reason why tho city boy often 
falls behind tbe country boy in the 
race for wealth and honoris that there 
is no woodshed available for the city 
boys father, to take him to for dlci* 
pline.
C A S T O R  l A
Fox Infants and Children*
Tbs Rind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of i
S. Kafsety an employe o f % fblBag 
mill in Gantofl, O ., is playing a game 
of chess with H , Bloch, a wealthy 
merchant Warsaw, Russia, the moves 
being made by mail, i t  takes font* 
teen days for a letter to  pas been the 
two players, and it is expected that 
in  cold, tepid or warm water. I t  is I the game will last for three years, 
perfumed'.with lavender and, i t  is eotttesfc was arranged by  Charles
M t e S / i . a S a a t r* •  ■ * « »
who has pul up a purse of 10,000 
rubles (about §0000) for the game, 
three fousqhs to go t  j  the .winner,
using.
Among the tonic qualities ' as­
cribed to i t  aro “ that i t  strengthens 
tho nerves, renews vitality, purifies 
tho blood 'and renders the skin 
smooth and transparent/’
A more expensive perfumed hath 
salt comes p u t up in  bottles at 25 
cen ts ,. This is said to 'combine th e  
tonic properties of sea salt with tho 
odor of woodland violets. Two or 
three tablespoonfuls, of the salt are 
sprinkled in  tho bath. When tho 
salt dissolves, the  hath will have 
much pf the invigorating properties 
of a salt water plunge, A few grains 
of the salt thrown into tho basin 
‘impart a  delightful fragrance.
There le a preity. girl in nn alpine-hat,
4A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl,you’ll ever
Is the sensible girl who uses*Rocky 
Mountain tea, ^
• Ask your druggist,
Lorain, O, has accepted an oiler of 
a 0oft,OOO library building from Mr* 
Carispgie.9- ■ *P - • •
Buggies painted a t Wolford's.
D o n ’t  B e  F o o l e d i
Take arigliMl ,
ROCKV MOUNTAIN TTH
Made ortlybydue Wli, Itkeep* you well. Uar trade mark cut on ,wwli p««cat»4 Price, as cent*. N»y§r.awl___ In bulk. Accept it* labatl*
-nooaranATraiM* tute. A«k your draxUt.
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Local and PerscmV
Mi#» l i t t le  Siegler is visiting friends 
ami rriativee in Xenia »u«i is incident* 
Iy aUeihlipgthe fair,
. Southern Snow Drift 123U\
at Marebant’s.
Mrs, Anglo Satterfield, ofXenja, is 
yuMting relatives here.
Bailie Pettiford w»s a business viri* 
tor in Xenia, Monday.
The purest spices and vinegar at 
CoopcrV.___________  ■ _______;
,|j ‘
Miss Dora Siegler is visiting friends 
in Dayton this week.
. Attend our Bargain Sale next week 
at Bird’s,
T. J . Montgomery, wife auddaogh*. 
ter spent Sabbath with his sister Mrs 
' Srpttfe.
; Mr. George Harper has sufferer 
another attack of rheumatism, •
. —For anything in*tbe harness Tine 
go to Dorn’s. f ' •
\V> R. McChesney will preach in 
the R .P . church Sabbath at 11 a. m
No better time to puint the buggy 
than right now. ' " At WoHord’a,
Two pick-pockets were arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff, Frank Tarbox,1 at 
' the Fair grounds Thursday.
, The EpwortlrLeague will-give a 
,, lawn fete on the M ,E . church lawn 
■; Thursday.
, .  New apricots, 21b for 25c at March 
■ ant’s. ' \ . . ’
Miss lizzie Girard of Urbana, has 
charge of the millinery store of Stew 
, art arid Usiick during the absence o; ’ 
the m’emhers of the firm,
* i * . **• r *• t
If-you want goods at reasonable 
;prices go to Dorn the Harness Man
- .Miss Lulu Smith returned Thurs 
day evening from a visit with her 
sister, Mrs, Ham, ot Chillicothe.
Dr. J .  F, Morton has been confinec 
‘ ‘ to bis bed for several days with a spel 
of sickness,though lie shows some im
• - provement this morning. -
■ ’ . ’ Biggest Bargain' of the season at
- oiir Remnant' Sale; be sure and at­
tend every.'aftemoOn at Bird’s.
- .Mrs, Walter Murdock- left Tuesday 
evening for Indianapolis, Ind., where
• she will spend a few_ weeks with
(•ocd George 
Denver, CM.
Mis* Bernice Wolford, of Springs 
field, is spending her vacation at her 
home in tbi# place.
Comb and extracted honey at
Gray h  Co,'s. •
Mr, O. E. Bradfate was in ’Woos­
ter this week attending a. meeting of 
the trustees or the college, he being a 
member.
No'better time to paint the buggy 
than right now, ■ At Wolford’s,
Mr. and Mrs, Ghas. Crouse and 
daughter ' were thu"guesta of "damer
- ■ F oiCSaie—Two Riddell. Atlases of 
Greene County, new. Cost $8.00, 
0 Will sell- for $3.00 each. One 'Hang 
iiig Map of Greene. Regular price 
$5,00.' .Will sell for .$1.00. Write 
this week. 7  W. D enver, ' 
Boom 50 Gotwald Block, 
Springfield, O.
. SeVeral ladies from here attended a 
reception Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mies Carrie Hutchison o:! 
near Xenia. ■
Go to Cooper’s for woodenware, 
tinware and- queenswnre.'
Xenia is again threatened with 
smallpox epidemic there 'haying been 
four or more cases discovered during 
the week,
. F» E, Vance, of West Alexandra, 
0 „  was. the guest of W. H. Owens 
the drat of the Week,
* White wine vinegar, 16c per g 
at Marchant’s.
Clement V. Ccllins a prominent 
young attorney of Springfield and 
Miss Nora Woodward of Tremont, 
were married Monday night, by Rev, 
A, D. Maddox, of Westville,
I  SOM 
IpbltGEUGE
I t  is to the credit of soda water 
I that it creates no habit* You. 
[ cart,afways drink it or leave it 
alone* True, it is hard to leave 
some of our drinks alone after 
you once try them, especially 
our
• f t t ®  ’
But the attraction is not due 
to habit, but to the remarkably 
delightful /and refreshing qual­
ities of this beverage* No harm 
would result if you did form a 
ha lot for it, for it is as pure arid 
healthful as it is delicious.
Bttt. 0, Ridaway,
■ -  - .....M B 8 K - .....V..............
. Opp. Opera Home,
CISJA*VILU», * * OHIO.
Landaker and family last Sabbath.
McKinley postal cards have made 
their appearance,. .
Save money by getting prices on 
fertilizer before you purchase,
Kerr & Hasting Bros.
Leesburg will vote on local option 
August 19
Frank Hill's mother of 'Ceda'rvillej 
and his sister Daisy, of Hicksyille 
are his guests,—South Charleston 
Seutinnl.
STILL PAYING—
■ 18 to 20c lb. for Choice Butter 
16c per doz, for Fresh Eggi 
.at Bird’s,
Messrs. J . H. Wolford and C. M 
Crouse attended the Marylanders an 
uual picnic at Tippecanoe City Thurs 
day.
A. nice line of' tablets and station 
ary at Cooper’s,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McCollum 
have issued iuvitataions to a ‘ number 
of their friends for next Tuesday • at* 
4:30 p, m.
Mr, and ■ Mrs, L O. Davis. left 
Thursday morning to visit at Mr! 
Davis’s old home -at Defiance, O. 
They, will be gone about fen days.
—Au excellent family horse for 
sale. Inquire of R. Hooo.
The carpenter work on, the resi 
dent of Postmaster Tafbox has beeu 
commenced and. the workmen are 
making considerable progress with 
the construction. .
L ost—Between the home of Jeri 
roiah -Finney and ' Cedarville, one 
bundle of grain sacks with the name 
of W. R, Sterrett on same.' Finder 
please return to W, R, Sterrett,-Ced 
aryille.
Mm. ’Benton Barber and mother 
Mrs. Bratton-are-visiting-at-Morning 
Sun..
• blliss Lucile Gray is making a visit 
with Mr, arid Mrs. Will Torrence, in 
South Charleston
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at 
Gray & Co’s. ^
Messrs. Harry Wilson and James 
Mitchell took in the recent excursion 
to Ningra Falls,
Bev, Boss has beeu granted a vnea- 
sion by his congregation during the 
present month, . 1 •
Great Remnant Sale every after 
noon the coming week at Bird's.
Mr, Oscar Smith returned Monday 
evening from the west where he has 
been on a seven months trip visiting 
relatives and sight seeing
Bev. Sanderson returned last Fri­
day from Chicago where' he has been 
attending the University,
I f  you Want goods at reasonable 
prices go to Dorn the Harness Man*
Mrs. • J . H, Nisbet left Monday 
morning for .Baltimore, Md., where 
she will spend a few weeks with her 
her son, Dick, of that city.
Dr. P. B, Madden has returned 
from his WcBtern'trip and Can be found 
at his office in the Allen building, 
Xenia. • .
Miss May Bull, of near Wilber- 
force, is the guest" o f ' Miss Verna 
Bird.
Go to Cooper’s for you bread cakes 
and crackers. ' .
The Chicago woman who seized •*» 
mrglar and not only got her owit 
money back, but 25 Cents more, has 
furnished the world a valuable point* 
er on how to solve the burglar pro* 
)lem.
. BARGAINS AT BIRD’S-Begin- 
,lug Monday Ang, ll tb  and continu­
ing for ONE WEEK. I  will offer 
SVEBY AFTERNOON from 1:30 
to 4:30 p, in. ALL REMNANTS 
at ONE HALF REGULAR PBIOB 
TO CASH BUYERS.. Also my ea* 
ire stocks of SUMMER WASH 
DRESS GOODS jucludingLAWNB 
DIMITIES DOTTED AND FIG 
UBED 8 WISHES. WHITE
GOODS AND GINGHAMS at $ 
offour regulf h prices. Now is your 
chanc* ah BIRD'S* ,
The circus at Springfield today 1ms 
taken hundreds of people from thh 
vicinity* All are anxious to see the 
Jkmous. ‘-‘Loop the- Lffopr?—, Every 
available .rig In town h«» beeu hired.
Miss Emma Templeton of Dayton: 
if spending her vacation at her hmrR 
here,
Council - ects in regular session 
Monday "evening. The public is a ox 
iouriy waiting the outcome of the 
electric railroad question which was 
carried over .from a previous meeting.
Miss Eva Ivniesley of Gettysburg, 
0 „ is spending * few days, with her 
father, Dr, ivniesley,. of this place, 
bliss Ivniesley is employed in the Get 
burg schools.
Something new ia cheese, iOe lb at 
Marchant’s,
• The room under the I, 0. O, F. 
hall which has been rented by the 
school board and undergone repairs.
-presents, a much dilfevent appearance; 
Au addition was constructed an the 
north side which gives ample room* 
New seats and blackboards have beep 
purchased. Everything will be In 
readiness for school in September.
—For anything in the harness lino 
go to Dorn’s,
Pangey. M*.^ord entertained a num­
ber” of friends On last Thursday'' eve 
ning in honor of her brother Orville 
of Chicago, Light refreshments were 
served during the evening
—For Bent—Beet office room in 
Cedarville—over Hitchcock’s hiUiarc 
.room. J . P. Chew.
Mr. Sterling Duster of Converse, 
Irid. spent a few clays with his grand­
parents, Mr, arid Mrs. Ogborn. Mr, 
Doster has au excellent position as 
book-keeper in, a large steel plant in 
that city.'
Frefill cakes and Zu Zu at March 
ant.
The G. A, It. encampment will be 
held this year at Washington D. 0., 
October 6 to 11. Tickets ivill be 
good ten days but eaa be extendec 
for thirty.
Dr, P. B. Madden, Practice lim­
ited to EYE, .EAR, NOSE AND 
TH ROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad? 
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, 0
VelepHoue.—Office No. 7s, Besideae* No. a*,
The resignation of Dr. Carson, pas' 
tor of the 2nd U. P. church at Xenia 
was quite a surprise ’to the people in 
this denomination. Dr. Carson has 
filled^  the pulpit in this Church for 
over'thirty years,
Olney brand of peas, tomatoes, corn 
and beets at Gray & Oo.’s;
The United Presbyterian picnic at 
the Dallas GroVe, south of town , .last 
Friday was .well attended, there, being 
one of the largest crowds present 
been since the gatherings Jiftve insti 
tut-d.
Jamestown'has been a dry town 
now for some time and her citizens 
are perfectly satisfied, financially, 
morally and rcligionuly. The “ wets1 
have attempted to obtain the 40. per. 
cent in order 'that they might 
have au election under the Beal law.
Use Golden Buie flour.-
Mr. Willard Johnston and wife of 
Shawkneo, Oklahoma, spent Sabbath 
with Bev. and M rs,' F, O. Boss. 
Mr, Johnston .is cashier of the First 
National bank in his city and was 
on his way to Washington, D. C,, on 
business relative to starting-another 
bank,’
N otice—I  am selling out my sash 
doors and blinds, flooring, hou89 and 
barn siding, joist,"scantling and the 
other articles usually kept in  a lum­
ber yard a t much less than the pur 
chase price in car lots. I  have £ 
large quantity of picket aud wire fenc­
ing, oak sawed fence posts, onk 
scantling, and plank that I  am almost 
giving away, In fact I  am selling a 
large quantity of 1 inch plank as low 
as 50 cents per hundred. • I  have 
some feed sleds and grain fanning 
mills; also a jump sent carringe'and-n 
piano box buggy1 and many other ar­
ticles a t very low prices. In  paints, 
varnish lower prices than wholesale*
, W* M. Mitchem*.
Mrs, Paygc"! Gray, of Dayton, well 
known to Cedarville people gave an 
impromptu musicle at her home last 
Wednesday evening. The affair was 
given in honor of Miss Mario Ham­
mer of Yellow Springs. The Dayton 
Herald speaks very highly of MisS 
Hammer's playing.
The 10.0th anniversary of Captain 
Kobert McClellan's araival m this 
county, will bo celebrated on August 
14,by' a family reunion of'McOlellaus, 
The members of that large family will 
dring their baskets filled with good 
things and spend the day a t the 
! fauber school house on the Upper 
. lellbfOok pike.
BIG SALE
other firm*
Another one of those great qut price sales.for which we are noted.
ISfe have put the price on all our Mcit’s, Boys' and Children s Suits, and all Summer and
Light W eight Clothing of every kind.  ^ .
Everybody who has attended our sales in the past, Know that when we advertise an article it
will always be found just as we say , . . ' .
No fakes, no substituting other articles than thb ones advertised. You will find everything
just as we advertise or’your money refunded. .
— — 5 - -------- --------------------- —  ...
We quote a few prices to convince you 
of what we are doing.
I
M e n ’sr • *r S u j it s Y o u t h s ’ S u i t s  , C h i l d r e n ’s  S u i t s
$6.00 to $7.00 values. .............. $4.36 $6.00 to $7.00 v a l v e s - . * . - $ 4 . 3 5 $1,50 to'$2.00 values— : . $ l  o o
8.00 to 10,00 values ...............  6 .75- 8.00 to 10.00 valves— .... -6 .7 5 • 2,50 to 3.00 values..... - ......  1.75
12,00 to 14 00 values- .... ........ 10.25 12.00 to 14.00 values-............... 9,7 5 ■ 3.50 to 4 00.values..*... ...... ....  2 . 5 0
15.00 to 22.00 values-
• " ' + .................13*75 ' 15.00 to 18.00 values-.,............. 12.50 4.50 to 7,00 values.' ' )‘ . -v * ’ P ' - ‘ :
•>»•*«*•*«•• 3*75
All odd Trousers in the house have been discounted 25 per cent.
Our summer goods, Flannel suits, serges, straw hats, etc., have received a like cut, anil they1 .must vacate. 
Bring the above list of prices with you and see that you pay no more tlmn we advertise,
XENIA, OHOI.
deo. Haller, A. W. Haines, H. A. Higgins, Resident Partners.
. BANKRUPT V ILLA G E .
“ I had a'most stubmynr-aough 
for many years. It deprived me 
of sleep and I' grow very thin, i  
then tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and was q a i c k b ' J . ”  1
R. N. Mann, Fail Mills, Team
Sixty years of cu tes  
and such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
will do. /
We know it’s  the great­
est cough remedy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try it. 
There’s cure in every drop.
Tlifee a im : 25,-., enough lo r an ordinary 
Just right for oronohim, hom e-cold; Me.,.—- v
1101a. hard colds, etc, SI, most economical
io r  chronic cases end to keen ondiund.
J .  C. AYEtt CO., Lovell, Mate.
L i o n  
C o f f e e
P U R E
I S U R E y g . ’i y s r . t t
Bay Hitchcock, promoter of the 
newly organized band, has purchased 
a new saxophone for band Us.q, ;Mr, 
Hitchcock reports the band1* as pro­
gressing nicely and that "they will 
begin rehearsing the first of next 
week, *
The many friends of Mr. Caleb. 
Shroades of this place will he pleased 
to know that the pension department 
has granted him an increase in his 
pension. He will receive $17’ a 
month.and is deserving - of the allow­
ance,
Save money by getting prices on 
fertilizer before you purcliase,
Kerr & Hasting Bros,
Misses Nellie Ustick and Lilly 
Stewart loft' Monday evening for 
Denver, Col., where they will spend 
a few months for the benefit of the 
lattors health. - During their absence 
Lydia Scott is staying at the Stewart 
homo.
Mose Mitchell has been bound over 
to the grand jury by the mayor of 
Xenia for shooting with intent to kill 
Tom Bushbaugh. . His bond was fixed 
at $500 and in default of this sum wrs
The Greene County Teachers Insti* 
tute will bo held in the high sehool 
building, Xeiii-i," Aug  ^lS to 22. The- 
instructors are Prof.H, (h.Schtmicker, 
Pb, D. and Prof. 01mm II. Jndd, Pn. 
D* Miss Bfisa Stormont of this place 
is secretary of the institute.
The Yellow Springs correspondent 
to the Xenia Herald has the. follow­
ing to sayi
“This corporation is heavily in debt 
and praotically bankrupt at the pres­
ent time.. Even the salaries, of the 
officials are monthfi*in arrears and yet 
there are persons in this community 
who are imprudent to raise the. alarm­
ing cry of water works. High taxa­
tion has helped to break up this place 
and to keep it dead brbke and unless 
the Citizens and council: keep their 
heads level and use~the strictest kind 
of economy there is no telling wlmt 
may happen in the future.”:
August is the month for the cut­
ting of weeds and town people as well 
as farmers should see that the weeds 
along side their farms and on lauds 
and vacant lots be cut before they go 
to seed. I t  is the duty of the road 
Supervisors to see that this work is ac 
complished by the 15jor 20th of this 
month.
We:hoard of a would-be hunter 
who, or the first day of squirrel law, 
came home with thirteen squirrel. 
As a gentle reminder to such game 
hogs as this we will simply slate that 
no one is allowed to kill,over ten squa­
re] a day, The penalty for violating 
this law is a fine of $25 or one year of 
hard labor or both,
The post office authorities have de 
cidcd that a silver dollar unwrapped 
with the address and a stamp stuck 
on is mailable.
I  Kaffir. English.
The historic Babu will have to 
look to his laurels - now that the 
“educated Kaffir” has entered the 
field, says,, the" London Speaker. 
The following is the text of a letter 
serit by a government employee who 
had been officially rebuked for his 
intemperate habits; . -.
“Having promulgated by conduct 
of drinking-presumptuously, I beg 
to tell .me nominally the person in­
formed you. Consulted by specula­
tions, the .case should be reprimand­
ed for the derogation of my name.. 
When you addressed your- inspec­
tion, I  perceived dishonest intermed­
dling; otherwise I  am not a contro-
College Genealogy.
Dr. William Everett at the Wil­
liams college, commencement gave 
the genealogy.of American:colleges. 
He said that Williams was a grand­
daughter.-of Harvard. The first 
president of Williams was it gradu­
ate of Yale, the first four presidents 
of Yale were graduates of Harvard, 
the first two presidents Of Harvard 
wefo graduates of Cambridge nni- - 
versity, Cambridge Was1 descended 
from Oxford and Oxford from Par­
is, that from Antioch, Antioch from, 
Alexandria and Alexandria from 
Athens by way of the disciples of 
Aristotle. Williams was sixty-nine
Yersial acumen. Bemember you are goiterations of men away from Sfic- 
forced to tell mo* The matter is ! Ta\c.s» »ut only nine generations of . 
not to be approbated clandestinely, i institutions of learning.
Kodakary
1 Brownie Camera - « $1.00
1 Brownie Finder -* iMt *• ' • ,25
1 Brownie Printing and Devel
; oping Outfit - .75
1 Boll Brownie Film .16
12 Sheets Solio Paper -* .10
12 Cards for Mounting .15
i  Bottle I’aStc -  - - ,.05
2.46
Cost of 12 pictures 2} x 2J
ab^ut each,- PLek pklr 
ure will give you n dollar’s 
worth of pleasure*
■“X,i
RIDGWAY & CQ.
The Druggist^
Opp, Opera Houie,
because it was proclaimed publicly. 
Quickness of the answer will so 
oblige yours truly.”
. «r - ~r r ■ <:~r- >■ *i -
At the Cake-walk given Ials Friday 
nigh t in J . C. Barber’s hall, by a 
number of colored boys, the judges, 
O, D. Marchaut, Wm* Stewart, Ghas. 
Creswell and Frank Ervin, gave the 
cake to Arthur Gains and Miss Luck
* The Oldest Ship.
Wlmt is stated to ho the oldest 
ship in the world has recently been 
sold ht Tenerife to be broken up. 
This is the Italian Bliip Anita, reg­
istered atjtho port of Genoa. The 
Anita, which resembled Christopher 
Columbus’ ship, the Santa Maria, 
was built in Genoa in 1548 and ef­
fected her last voyage at the end of 
Marcli* 1002, from Naples to Tcne-
Jones. _ The decision of the judges was | rife‘T k 'o r l e v ^ o e k s  ago, The 
3 to 1 in favor of this couple, but the? Anita was of tremendously stout 
audience was unanimously in favor of ( build and had weathered countless 
James Baker and his partner. ( storms and tornadoes in all parts of
X,T . .., * . „ the world: hut, says the Shipping
, *iMCr>ar<r  1D„ r,ecclpt ° ,^ * °L World of London, it  was also the.
‘TheBook of the Boyal Blue’ for( slowest ship afloat, taking-205 days 
August published by the Baltimore on One voyage from Baltimore to 
and Ohio railroad * company. The j Janeiro. 
namberooDUi,,. tM  poem, by M , 1 Tll„ G. rn>t.  p„ rt0 m„ .
u!  N 1 n™ b ,g ’ TbsgarrotefitilldourialicsinPor-
Soldierjnaii, Bent and Gray,” The to Bico, - I t  is popularly reckoned a 
book is nicely illustrated and is full relic of barbarism, but there is emi- 
of information in regard to the G. A, nent authority for the proposition 
R. encampment to be held in Wash- tliat ifc is tho scientific of Mb 
ton D 0  - i the methods of administering cap*
* ital punishment, That it excites
Try, Oooper’3 teas and eoffbas, \ horror, however, is indicated by the 
Mm n\i , . * ] fact that in tho latest executions a
? d* colored, was ctmvict a n rd e m  acted as exceu-
taken seriously ill Tuesday morning tioner, ns no other person could he 
With something similar to-paralysis, obtained to perform the duty. At 
Some hope is entertained for her r<* the garroting last year this same 
covery, ' . . convict acted as executioner^ for
' which service his term of imprison- 
Ghas, Weimcr has purchased the m'ent was commuted. Ho will now 
great stallion, Advisor; from Bev.! he set at liberty and will receive 
Edinburn who sold bis Stock at pub-, ^or his work. 
lie sale lflftt Frldn v_ Tli« u,...1lie sale last ri ay, lie animat was 
owned by W. B. Bryson for several /. .  , ,  - • ..... , The French consul at Batavia
years and is sai^ to have considerable states that lighthouses ate built, of
*l>^ 6dr j bamboo cane in Japan and suggests
t the importance of the wood in erect*
- 'f Iiig Imndm«H!t{%£f<iHing. • -Thepo#^ 
WhencA camn that Anriwbii* resiatance of a bamlmo eauo
faultlesa skin, rich, L y  in 5 ? ^ !
mulling- face. - Shu Hriifes- good, 
goqd. Here’s bar secret, Bha 
uses Dr. King’s New Life PUU. He*
in  jdkmaUry-ovan with a length-ot 
sixty-five feet, is enormous. More-
s«lt,“-ft1l organs aeilvi digestionv ^ben In the ground dr in water, 
idachrs no chance fbr ^bila the drier and older itgood, no haae. ...
them yourself*
25 o arilidgtiway & 0o<
Only
over, bamboo is said not to rot oh
t ,
g r o t l .
t w e n t y - f i f t h
I Of u . p . Church 
li ued by Rev,
t h e  p r e s e n t
Received his Cali March 2( 
Installed l'util August 
Church Remodele 
Cost of $1300.
tho fiwn«r It bwcomot. 
Ih tM b it he  Heml«L
After the resignation o 
•Warnock, the eongregj 
supplies regularly. ■ Mr.
]pek, being the senior mej 
gion, was chosen moder 
on Sept. 7, 1897. On M 
the session made arrange: 
congregational meeting t< 
March120 to express a eb 
tor. A t  that meeting it i 
call the p resen t' pastm 
Avas moderated by*Bev. 
on April 5, 1898 . and 
Presbytery on April 10 a
to Garnett Presbytery, 
sented by thatPresbyte 
meeting a t  Ottawa,- ICan 
mud was’ accepted. 11 
taken up on. the first ba 
aud the installation oceV 
'2,1898, by a commissi 
teryr D r r J r F —Hute 
and preached. Dr. J . 
dressed the pastor, aild 
Davidson the people, 
pastorate up to the j 
have been 73 accessions] 
ficate and 80 by prof 
Joss of ' 81 removals^a| 
leaving a net gain of <>3 
been four adult and til 
fant baptisms. • j
' The church was reij 
and frescoed in .1899
• about $1300 and Ihe '
remodeled and improv 
cost of about $700. A 
of the pastorate the co 
raised the full quota 
for tbe Boards of the I
• contributed during till  ^
Mission funds the sn iff  
little over $1000 a y e r ^
On March 10, ISIJ 
death of Robert McGJ 
ber of session, and. thj 
McCampbell, who 
than 14 years proyi 
two inroads of deatlj 
and tho longest inter J 
visitations occurred ij 
of the congregation,
Of the nine pastOl 
istered to this peophj 
pleted their labors o| 
them falling in the 
gone to their eterna] 
retired from active 
of age, and is pat| 
the coming of the n 
rider, and three aril 
other pastorales, j 
nishcd the first |J 
- ami the sccbud pfttj 
five of her minu 
have been yowif 
spuaking. i!
The longest pad 
l!ev, J* a :  W a | 
years and I t  mon 
length was that o| 
laro which Wtt f : 
with that of Bev, 
ft dose third, wbi 
tft’onths. ,
Tho dust o f  th 
widely scattered*] 
first pastor, Km 
rert in the 
He is the oaly , 
the only oiie whl 
1 the scenes of hi?
■ the1 others, the l 
Hxrvcy Buchatj 
.h 'ry.aiAM osd^
A. h t o l f  iri
■ du itchyard tu lj 
* and thosm J R
m the eemstifi
i fffiiytilfr iKfeiiii i iff f t
